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Locals Public School Board
Entertain Staff

Closing of Services

The Family Herald
and Weekly Star

l
Mrs. Donovan loft last Tuesday 

for Toronto where she will make her
The special services conducted in 

the Methodist, church for the past 
two weeks by the Rev. .T, E. Brown 
nf Brooklyn, N. V., will close 
Sunday evening. Each evening has 
brought a larger audience than the 
night before, and the services have 
Ifven most interesting.

Mr. Brown has had u wonderful 
experience, and uses it to back home 
the truth of the gospel 
on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. On 
Monday evening He will tell the 
story of his life. All are welcome 
at these services.

9
A most interesting and enjoyable 

evening was spent at. the Public
Air. Ross, High School Principal .School on Wednesday, when the 

has tendered his resignation to the members of the Public School Board 
Board.

on

and the iand their wivee entertained the staff
and a few others intimately connect
ed with the educational affairs of 
our town. The idea is an innovation 
and was used by the Board to show 
their appreciation of teachers and to 
give expression to their confidence 
in them.

Waterdown Review *Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Neff attended 
the anniversary services at Christie 
last Sunday.

Mrs. .T. C. Medlar has returned 
home after spending i!,h past month 
with relatives in Toronto.

Hear him
Both Papers One Year For

;

$2.25 IAs usual at such gatherings the 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Griffin expect main item was the dinner, which was 

I to leave in a couple of weeks for a prepared at the personal expense of 
three months visit in California

:

:
the Board. This proved to he a real 
treat. The viaudaa were prepared 

I with a rare excellence and the ser

2Carlisle IKnox Sunday School children are 
. busy practicing f..r their Christmas 
■ Tr. e entertainment, which is to be 
held on Christinas eve.

vice could not lie improved. ^ ^'mry ( aldwell, of George-
Notw ithstandingsuch an elaborate ,nw "•* ill have « Large of the ser

vi.c in the Carlisle Methodist church

p«g

X'ii * D~ Scholl
I Foot ExpdN

/ CORfiNG

tepast the musical numbers were
Mr. Harry Ni».I a„.l family have •‘«‘hneiastically received. Inspector j "■ Su'"la-V ™"r,unK. il bei”8 Mi»- 

; moved into Miss Nellie ('arson's IB Rubinson was Present and '' J*’ «Mversarjr. 

j house on Reynolds street, reeeoth i lrassed many Haltering remarks upon | " .™hu. g0,'s 10 Georgetown to
occupied l>y W. (i: Spencer. "I'he school ami the progressive j a ' e missionary service there.

Rev. Mr.ilfhI.™
Board.Âa Mrs. Allen Eaton is suffering from 

attack of quinsy, but is improving 
the past fhw days.

Miss Nettie Buttrum. who lately j 
graduated from the Royal Col un Ida 
Hospital, New Westminster, B. ('.. 
is spending the winter with her IrflljaM

m

W. A. Bazaar On Tuesday evening, November
sister. M rs. .1. W. Griffin. The Annual Bazaar of the Womens | 28th'the Lowvill« T-wgue will visit

„ ........................ Auxiliary of Grace Church will br j the Carlisle l.eogue when a debate
, He HaoMors Club »f «'.hr-!H(li|||le )|mom| Hall „„ Wed. will he held. Mr. Roy McCartney 
down w. hold , dance m the Mem- ,WmWr 6th. Home-made Mi” '-»•>» Tansle, will repre-
onnl 1 a on hr,, ay evening Nov- | f Wtir!: „d other j-»t Carlisle.

.eml-cr 30th. Stewart's orchestra of ... ... . . .... ... ... useful articits will be on sale in the
Hamilton will provide the music. ... , ... ,
The pro... ds will I.C used for an ice AII-rm.on tea «.11 also was to have been held on Friday the
rillk |,e 8orve<l. In the evening a concert lC.th was postponed to Friday 23rd.

will be given by the following: Mr.

I
«!

/ Come
—^ In and Let
Him Examine Your 
Feet and Advise 

You FREE

The Gleaner’s Circle social whicli

I 1
The Centre Road is being repair

ed. The road is badly in need of 
«Pair ns it was used as a detour lor 
flic Guelph Highway during the 
past summer.

Mr. das. Rutledge. C. 1*. li. Rec. Borman Cherry, baritone, Hamilton; 
1 tint, Korea an, Walerdown South, iWeldon, soprano, Hamilton; 
has I ecu awarded the Supctititen | *«••«• Heoee”. tenor, Hamilton, also 
dent’r pti:.e of $25 for the beat kpp, f h’ood local talent. A one act play 
section for Hie year 1028 ........ .. entitled "Popping the Question" by

!1F I11,11 III

mm f 111
I*, lx*, lines in Ontaiio west of Tor- Baldwin Backstone will hv The League meeting on Tuesday
onto. Lint. yenr Mr. Rutledge rv- 8‘Veu- Admission 35c and 25c. evening was especially interesting.If you arc tired of being bothered by 

hurting, tender feet, here is your chauve to 
get immediate reiie? and permanent collec
tion. You are invited to consult this foot 
specialist while he is here.

Mr. McDermot gave an addressevived the Roadmaster’s prize of $10.
‘Banking in Canada”, and the girls 

of Mrs. Gaddy»- s class had charge 
of a contest and social time which 

Mr. ami and Mrs. Win. Begg el was enjoyed hy all. 
r|3 Hamilton, and Mrs. Gould of Grand 
BC Rapids, Midi., called on a number

Miilgrove. . . . igBBtiwwtiiaiMHi '«wwmmrBBW ammm
i

\

$ is*He Will Be Here

November 30th
1

I be Sunday School Entertain ment^!i* will be field on Thursday, December 
20th.m « » i friends here a few days ago.

Let everybody keep the date
Mr. Clark of Aldershot visited a- free and be on hand. Plans 

li.c home of Mr. Robert Smith last «1er

>1' A are un-
way to make this a “giving” 

j Christmas in a very real sense. Thei. iS?1It. « 4’ I Sunday.
Miss Weir of Strut bn» vi.ited at | S" k 1 «"Hren's Hospital in Toronto 

will he remembered hy every class 
and hy .-very pupil in the school.

■ Don’t wait until the lest minute and, 
maybe, lose you; chatue to get foot eumfwt. 
Come in any time daring business hours 
and talk it over with the expert

Tfienisa

Li lH the home ct Kenneth Cummins lastI It is just 
naif-past eight

On Friday, November 30th the 
Last and V. est Flamboro and Dun-

c: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Markle of 
Hamilton, attended church here last 
Sunday t veiling.

r
D£ Scholl da> Sunday School Association will 

hold their convention in the Carlisle 
Mr. J. F. Shuart of Hamilton church, afternoon and evening. A 

visited xvii li Im nils here a few days splendid array of speakers and an
inspiring time is promised. Supper 

| will he served in the basement of 
j Hie chun k to the attending delegates.

The dinner dishes arc wash
ed, the children are in bed.
and Mrs.-------------has settled
down to a night's darning.

A hundred miles away, in 
the Hotel, Jim 
ished dinner, written the 
day's report and looked over 
the local paper. Time hangs 

y till, happy thought, he 
mbers Long Distance.

Appkmct orRnm&) /tviWry Kvt Tmufft

There is no need to suffer from any foot 
trouble, any more. Be It ever so simple or 
ever so serious this specialist, who is a 
member of the Staff of Dr. Wm. M. -Scholl, 
the noted foot aulhority, can show you the 
way to immmdiute relief and to ultimate

ago.[ ;
1ms fin*

Mr. and Mrs. D. ('. Flatt of Ham-! 
ilton paid a flying visit to friends in 
the x illiige last Suml:t> .i

GreensvilleFoot Comfort The Women's Institute are hold
ing a lih/anr in the Toxin Hall on 
I esdit.v. Novemlier 27th.

> “Hello Mary! How aro ths 
children? How are you?”e$S*'Mill Mr. Frank Vochcneur has 

' Toronto to spend the x% inter.

Mrs. Stutt ami Mis. Florence

Just three minutes nt home, 
arid yet it makes nil the 
df,ferenee. The hotel . cems
blighter. And Mary-------—
well, the holes In the socks 
don't seem quite so large. 
Just the effect of a voice 
you love to hear.

gone toIf you II step In and give him the chance. 
He can tell just what the cause of your 
trouble is, and he knows the remedy. The Millgmve hunting Club have j 

been very succesaful this season, 12* 
men bringing Inline 12 .leer, one fo\ j 81a"''' thf week en.I visiting in 
end one hlaek bear. [Aneaster.Improve Foot Appearance

No larder sized or oddly shaped 
ihii ii, needed. Wear the kind you like In perfect 
IF I j comfort. The Dr. Scholl Appliances actually
III! 1 improve the grace and beauty of the feet

III shoes The Women's Institute met last 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs J. 
Surerus. The programme w as given 

(otnmeuciug with the November by the grandmothers, 
billing all Hydro hills for lighting 
ami power for Waterdown and East 
Flamboro must lie paid at the Royal 
Bank, either at Waterdown, Aider- 
shot, Burlington or Market Street 
Branch, Hamilton.

Keen tho home tics strong, 
the Long Distance xvay Hydro Notice

EAGER’S The humera have returned very 
well sutiatied with their trip and 
bringing home a good lot of deer.

Mr. and Mra. Wm Taylor motor
ed to Toronto last Sunday.

il

il ■
Watch Your Feet”»it Every B*ll TtUphot«# jj « 

ton# Otefwwe Sfefi m
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TTSuperior T•l

Ev«$8kalto the ftneet Japan», =3t*^8ùl!•SALMA" ÂV Hm • petit hi roe 
pocket for ore rooty 
refreshment.

AMo digestion. I
Afloye thiret. f
Soothoo the throot. |

For Ooolitr. Floor end 1 
A the tooled Piokip, J

-g-T

GREEN TEA
Is the best at any price—Try it.
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i,CANADIAN ABRASIVE MATERIALS % 9g*

Mines Branch Will Investigate Their Occurence and Uses
One of the principal functions of oats are shaped from natural sand- 

the Mines Branch of the Department, stones which occur -in bed*, 
of Mines Is to carry on field investi-1 thickness of the bed of stone deter- 
gatfons of mineral resources to aid I mines the width of the face of the 
in the development of the mining In- stone. Most of the grindstones made 
dustry. The public generally are ill- in Canada are used In metal grind- 
informed about the potentialities ofjing; pulpstones and burrs ton es are 
Canada’s mineral resources and rea- j nearly all Imported, although experl- 
llze neither their importance nor their ! mental work instigated by the Mines 
relations to every day life and occu- - Branch has shown that very good 
pations. True, reports of mineral pro- j pulpstones could be produced In 
ductlon are published annually, and Canada. In addition to grindstones, 
tbe public has a limited knowledge j whetstones and aeythestones are 
of such relatively common metals as made from natural sandstones. In 
gold, sliver, Iron, or copper, or such j 1921 there were 1,281 tons of abrasive 
non metallic materials as coal or lime- stones, valued at $64,607, produced 
•tone, since these products play an and «old by quarrymen in Nova Scotia 
important part In Canada’s economic and New Brunswick, 
life. Many of the minerals that are 
essential to industry are almost total
ly unknown to any but specialists.

One group of these are the natural 
abrasives, such as tripoli, sandstone, 
garnet, or corundum, without which 
many of our manufacturing industries 
would be at a standstill. It Is true 
excellent artificial abrasives 
ployed In many Industries, but these 
are all made from natural mineral 
products.

The «-

trade channel swimmer*
—John Bull (LondonI.

(Great Britain la the only country attempting to pay its debts and the 
only country struggling with trade depression). FARMERS’ BOOKLETS

Sent FreeA Fallen Planet?Dayo.
Astronomers have long known that Any of the following may be had 

between the orbits of Mars and Jupl- free on application to the
£ra,Llro,;.amr„d0,rLrn8er Publication, Branch 
of these have a circumference of but Department of Agriculture 
a few miles. Ottawa

In addition, there are countless bil
lions of what might be called meteoric How Should Canada Export Beef 
stones hurtling round the sun. These Cattle? 
are constantly entering the earth’s at- Winter Egg Production, 
mosphere and being burnt up by the Wintering Been in Canada 
friction much more completely than Been in vanaaa.
the moth that flies Into the candle '-'ra^e r eeding. 
flame. Dairying in New Zealand and

Has one of the small planets ever Australia, 
entered our atmosphere and landed on Dressing and Cutting Lamb Gar
th e earth without being entirely con- casses.
eumed? If it ever did. it was long Finishing Lambs for the Block.
ages before man appeared upon the __ak„4.\_____* .. 0,
earth, for the impact of such an out ^lmPje Methods for the Storage
elder would cause an earthquake In- . _ ice*
deed. Is Cow Testing Worth While?

However, In Arizona there Is a curl- The Maple Sugar Industry. 
oub eminence called Coon Butte which Interim Report of the Dominion 
rises about 150ft. above the plain. At Animal Husbandman.
»eJfrtP.‘LaHd?T,1Ln,°,r7aterl000 ReJ>°rt of the Dominion Fieldft. Wide and about 150 ft deep. Scat Husbandman.
tered far and wide around this bill are j
fragments resembling meteoric iron ~le“Illn* oee<3'
which contain microscopic diamonds ^ream Cheese.
and many curlouslyebaped boulders. The Feeding of Dairy Cattle.

It is suggested that this hm was The All-Year Hog Cabin, 
formed by the Impact of a gigantic The Self-Feeder for Hoirs body from the outside, and mining J „ , f™*8' ,
operations are to be started with a * ^acas an^ Troughs for 
view to discovering whether the ^heep.

I theory has any foundation In fact The Sheep Barn.
The Economical Production of 

Pork.
List of Publications.

Some days one touches lightly 
As seagulls touch the foam. 

Finding no Joy, for dreaming 
Of Joy that is to come.

In the same 
year grindstones and burrstones to 
the value of $452.899 were Imported 
chiefly by the paper mills and flour 
mills.

Or luring ghosts of laughter 
Down dim forgotten ways 

Where light winds stir tbe ashes 
Of burled yesterdays.

Garnet Is a natural mineral, slight
ly softer than corundum, which Is 
used for making polishing powders, 
wheels, stones, and polishing or 
smoothing cloths or papers. It has 
been produced commercially in small 
quantities from Hallburton County, 
Ontario, and large deposits, as yet un
developed. occur in the Muskoka

To-day I have lived deeply,
On currents strong and free 

As those that sweep the ocean 
This day has carried me.are em-

Where Yesterday Is only 
A faint receding shore,

And aomewhere lurks to-morrow 
An Island to explore.

There are some opera 
tions for which natural abrasives are 
best suited. During the present 
summer one of the mining engineers 
of the Mines Branch staff, Mr. V. L. 
Eardlev-Wilmot, is conducting an In
vestigation into the location of de
posits, possibilities, uses, and methods 
of development of the various natural 
abrasive materials which are found 
In Canada; he is also inquiring Into 
the processes employed for preparing 
these materials for market and will 
study the requirements of the 
facturera using this class of materials.

Artificial Abrasives.
Two kinds of artificial abrasives are 

made in Canada in electric furnaces. 
One of these Is made from coke, sand 
and hardwood sawdust ; the other is 
sometimes made from imported emery, 
but more commonly from Imported 
bauxite, an ore of aluminum, 
first product is well known to many 
users under the trade name of car
borundum. Other products which are 
essentially the same are sold under 
such names as carbolon, carbosolite, 
cryatolon and electroion. The abra
sive made from every or bauxite Is 
essentially artificial corundum. This 
product also Is marketed under a var
iety of trade names, such as aloxite, 
alundum. coralox, exolon, artificial 
alumina, and others. There are two 
electro-chemical centres In Canada at 
which these products are made, one 
In the vicinity of Niagara Falls. On
tario. the other at Shawlnigan Falls,

| Quebec Three firms are engaged In 
the production of carborundum at 
four plants, and five firms 
facturlng artificial aluminous abrasives 
In six plants.

Rouge and crocus powder are made 
by calcining ferrous sulphate in 
cibles. Ferrous sulphate Is obtained 
as a by-product in the manufacture 
of tin plate* terne plate, and gal
vanized Iron.

But am kin to neither;
For me does naught exist 

Save wide gray seas of water 
And freedom and a mist

No day has been save this one, 
No day shall ever be.

All else I will touch lightly 
To keep this memory.

The

1-*7
—Helen Frazee-Bower.

t
► How Pearls are Strung.

One of the "closest” professions In 
Britain Is that of pearl stringer. This j 
craft Is handed down from mother to 
daughter, and as the pearls being 
strung are often of untold value, there 
Is not much of an “open door" for out

The work Is not as easy as It sounds. 
Indeed, it takes over a year of Inces
sant practice to master the knot that 
holds each gem in place. It Is no or
dinary knot, and the pearl stringer has 
to be able to place it accurately. If it 
It only one halr’s-breadth out, It will 
spoil the hang of the necklace.

So the knack of this accurate plac
ing has to be acquired before the 
worker is allowed to string a pearl. 
The needle used Is very short and is 
made of wire as fine as a hair.

The pearl stringer is taught to 
thread the pearls so that they merely 
touch each other lightly. If wrongly 
strung, there would either be a gap 
between the pearls or they would look 
crowded.

Abrasive Materials Found In Canada.
The principal abrasive minerals 

known to occur In Canada are corun
dum, garnet, quartz, tripoli and in
fusorial earths, volcanic ashes, sand
stones, and quartzites. Specimens of 
corundum in their purest form are the 
well known gemstones, ruby and sap
phire, which differ slightly in chemi
cal composition, but chiefly in color; 
the crudest varieties constitute emery. 
The variety found in Canada Is neither 
so Impure as to be called emery nor 
so pure as to be valuable as a gem-

t

\
T r-x •

Post Office
are manu-It Is found In commercial 

quantities in an igneous rock in 
eral places in Renfrew and Hastings 
Counties, Ontario. This mineral is 
comparatively brittle and Is hard 
enough to scratch glass or a steel 
knife blade easily. The material used 
as an abrasive which Is pure but 
opaque is crushed to sand and pow
der and is graded into sizes for 
marketing. The demand is limited, 
because certain artificial abrasives 
can be made more cheaply from Im
ported natural emery, and the annual 
production is small.

Tripoli and infusorial earths are 
siliceous materials, consisting of ac
cumulations of the discarded shells of 
minute unicellular plants known, on 
account of their minute size, as dia
toms. These deposits are found in 
the bottoms of old lakes or swampy 
areas, and are frequently contami
nated with clay, Iron oxide, silt, or 
other materials. This product

R.n. No.............  Prov................
(No stamp required).Appreciated Attention.

Traffic Cop—"Didn’t you see me 
wave to you? Why didn’t you stop?"

Miss Passay (pleasedly excited)—"I 
didn’t see you at all, officer! 
what la It?"

i

WOMEN! DYE FADED 
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shab
by Garment or Drapery.

Now

Uses of Abrasives,
Mlnard’a Liniment Heals Cuts.Grindstones, 

whetstones are made directly from 
blocks of natural sandstone that are 
free from flaws. Artificial stones, 
emery wheels, and cutting wheels of 
many kinds are made from powdered 
abrasive materials, either natural or 
artificial, by tbe use of certain bind
ers. The crushed abrasive materials 
are graded Into definite sizes by 
screening. A suitable quantity of a 
•elected size of grain is then mixed 
with a binding material and preased 
into epecial moulds, 
used differ according to the service 
to which the finished product Is to 
be applied; clay, shellac, water glass 
and rubber are sometimes used for 
this purpose. The wheel or block Is 
removed from the mould and Is dried 
or cured, and Is then baked in a spe
cial oven to harden tbe binder.

The finer grades of abrasives In 
powdered form are used for fine 
grinding and polishing, 
sometimes sold as dry powders, but 
more often they are made Into pastes 
with grense, oil, petrolatum, or water 
and glycerine.

j familiar us valve grinding pastes and 
j metal polishing powders.

Intermediate grades of crushed 
garnet, crushed glass, sand, emery, 
carborundum, alundum, and other pro
ducts are used for making abrasive 
cloths, such as emery cloth and abra 
aive papers, such as sand paper, gar
net paper, and others 

The investigations undertaken by 
the Mines Branch will undoubtedly aid 
in broadening the market for native 
abrasive materials, and they will also 
make available to Canadian manufac
turera and users of these products 

. much information about these ma 
terials. their properties, and

srythestones, and

Impossible.
The wife was greatly pleased with 

her success at the women's meeting. 
On her return home she said to her 
husband: "Yea, I was absolutely out
spoken at the meeting this afternoon."

Her husband looked Incredulous.
"I can hardly believe It, my dear," 

he said. "Who outspoke you?"

Even deep-seated rust on steel or 
iron can be removed by applying a 
coat of unsalted lard, then dusting 
over this very fine powdered lime and 
letting It remain until rust disappears.

♦

Diamond DyesGermans Have Eclipse Data.
German astronomers who observed 

the recent eclipse of the sun from a 
point in Mexico feel sure their photo
graphs are the best taken and are has
tening to the observatory at Potsdam 
to develop tbe plates and work up the 
data.
several expeditions, notably those sta
tioned at San Diego, Cal., were badly 
handicapped by clouds at the moment 
of total obscuration.

Prof. Hans Ludeudorff, brother of 
the German General, was in charge of 
the German astronomers, and he will 
be assisted by Prof. Einstein, who has 
left Holland for Berlin In determining 
Just what the observations prove. It 
will take months, however, for the 
dauf to be worked up and full conclu
sions drawn. An American expedition 
and one from France also observed 
the eclipse under good conditions In 
the Mexican mountains, and the com
pletion of the work really makes a 
three cornered sclentnlflc race.

Each 15 cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes" contains directions so simple 
that any woman can dye or tint any 
old, worn, faded thing new, even if she 
has uever dyed before. Choose aesjr 
color at drug store. ■>

It will be remembered that
The binders

exclusively in powdered form, and la 
•lightly hitih to the feel. Where the 
deposits are dry the material may be 
ceked. but It readily dlalntegratea. 
Tripoli has been found In several 
vlncea. and has been produced 
nierclally In Nova Scotia 

Grindstones for use In machine 
•hope, pulpstones for use In paper 
mille producing mechanical wood pulp 
and burratones for milling wheat and

ivrarwMXKX mFind what you like to work with, 
and stick to It Success lies in the 
man and not in his materials. silent-but eloquent-EDDY5ARMY GOODS SALE

They are MATCHESWe «lab to anivvuece th»l thli it ore will be 
dUconttniml phnrtly

Etery artl-le In thii itnre must be sold 
I'rlieo have been cut down prartiralljr to voet 
Write end «mtin-e yourself Oet our I'M CE 
MUT Mall uni era promptly attended to.

Army Supply Store
347 Queen Street E., Toronto.

*
maximum
serviceThese products are

RAW FURS 
WANTED

always, ask torn
ECOY l MATCHES

Marvellous!
Visitor- "How old arc you. Maggie?'
Maggie ‘ I’m five, and mother ways 

if I'm good an' eat lots of oatmeal I'll 
be six next birthday."

"A mind content both crown and 
kingdom is."—Greene.

Highest Prices Paid for 
Skunk, Coon, Mink. Fox, Deer- 

Sk:ns, Hides, Calfskins, &r. 
Ship to

Canadian Hide & Leather Co.,
Ltd„ Toronto, Ont

If you want a happy home, see to 
it that your wife's husband helps to
ward the happiness.

ISSUE No. 47—'23. Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.
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Caiiada’s Topographical Surveys Seeds of Greet Inventions. Extending Radio to North CountryEvery eloctric light In the world, 

from the small pocket torch to huge 
advertising signs. owes It» existence 
to a little ring about six inebea In die-

Title ring, which I* In the Royal In-» 
Htllullon Museum In London, I» that 
from which Faraday. the great Invent 
or, obtained the first Induction spark, 
ihu» making a discovery which is the 
huais of our modern electric lighting 
system.

In tb'* same museum 1» another In
strument front which great result* ;

-The Part Played by Maps in the Development of the 
Dominion’s Resources.

Erection sf Poor Powerful W i ire less Stations in North West 
Territories and Y j ukon Under Way. 1

Inseparably linked up with the pro-, United Kingdom Includes the revision 
press of nny country Is the necessity ; of certain topographic maps at period*; 
for suitable maps on which to work i respc:lively of fifteen y ‘urs, twenty 
cut lines of development. Canada, j yean, and forty years, 
therefore, with her large extent of ! fluent of Kurope, Prance. Belgium, 
natural resources, has a vital need for Germany, and Switzerland arc par» 
maps. Such maps, to he of the fullest tlcularly well surveyed. India also lias 
possible value, cannot be mere out- carried on. fer some years, an exten- 
lines of physical features. They must olVe surveying programme and lia» 
prcAi-nt Information Intimately con perfected methods now used In other 
nocted with the resources in question, parts of the world. In these countries 
factors In favor of or against their regular programmes are followed out.
economical development, and such various standard scales are used, and
other particulars as may be necessary, a partial return, In some cases almost 
Am n hase for such sfieclallind maps the entire return, of the cost of the
and os an adjunct by itself to most en- survey Is obtained by the «ale of the
tcrprlsps, it has been found that the mops, 
true topographical map Is of the lit 
most value.

The Dominion Government, ever ; have had to contend with deep enow* 
alert to combine the greatest efll- winter and flood* and fore*t fire* 
rieur, with «moom, In c.rrylne no !In InrMewteJl, the »w .re

, . , * . , vice will bring mean - of communie»
,hn different urvlw. of ,h. munir,. ( nm d„trlctt ehlch

| ho* despatched a party to the Yukon ! mMt has made rapid strides dining 
to erect the first two of a series of re,»ent year*, namely, the oU and g*v 

. . . , I f<mr wlrele*» stations, equipped with fleM* northern Alberta and the
sprung. This Is faraday s band-pump. pow#rful receiving and broadcasting Mackenzie district, and the gold sad 
used in his experiments In turning gas ; a<»t# wb|cb wm eventually supplant silver areas of the Yukon •
Into liquid. To-day we accomplish tbP|,he pr*,rnt ,Hograph lines In this | will Replace Wire Lines,
same feat with the aid of two large iDg1anrp aH ln others the Government ' when the proposed four w^less 
mglnm workln* compt-muton. | ,ak|„g advunur» of on» of .he lut- h«,e been mmple.ed and nr.

hqunlly In.erentlng I, tlin model „rtvanc„ sr|,,„,.e l0 eTect ,, work| dirert
from ,1,1,-I, Sir Mumphr, D.T, .on-1 ,r,al „aïlng ln th, ,nnu„ of I In w. un .nd Hn.elU). will br
ntmited the Inmoun lump tmarlns hta.ml|nul|„|nK rommunlcntlnn between dlnei.ntlnne, I. However, forth. u«. 

The use. whleh ma, he made uf ■ i11101*" . “-'-ryonfi tins Heard o the ,iir noril:rr:, points and th. outside and benefit of transportation wm
topographic map. showing the shapes 1 av> > .„P’ Ub<f<t ” *, m,n** ' world and at the same time provide j,antes operating boats on the Yukon

Needed for Industrial Development, and elevations of land and water 1 W* no1 c*U*e exP|,)9lOD* °r « reliable and unlnlerrupted mean* j ntver and for the residents of White
Among the Uanadiann Government features'by contour lines and plrtur- ..p’ an<1 80 nn ; of transmitting message* and news, .horse In the Yukon and of Atlln. B.V..

services that have carried on topo Ing artificial features such as railroads. . 9 J’11?** *** ?° n° D '* The Canadian Corps of Signals are 1 the service will be continued between
graphic surveying In the Dominion is highways, ami buildings, their rela "l “w.11*.r>* ,1 c°m*r>' ownw™ to erect the?* wlrele** station» for l>»wson and Atlln.
the Topographical Survey of Canada, lion to one another and "to the land ° ®wcas ® *8T* s °rt,a 6 . the North West Territories and Yukon . commnnlcatkms between the Yukon
For some time the hulk of the survey and water, are many and varied. The *®r nner *eV' as 8 rMO*D "n ° Branch of the Department of the In- j and the outer world will then l>e iranv 
Ing done by this branch of the service public utility value Is evidenced In the 1 8 ‘ . f . . tertrr and a party Is now In the Yukon 1 niltted by way of Mayo, Simpson and
was carried on In the newer portions saving of the money necessary for gen- . e 1,9 *'l\i ° 1 . territory engaged In installing the - McMurray. At the last nirned point
of Western Canada. The need for the j eral surveys. The assistance of topo- •' oun ''m ° * i1*!**. HU . n equipment *t the Dawson and Mayo connection will be made with the Gov
laying out of homestead lands in ad- graphic maps Is Invaluable In the .VRU ' 1 ° rH , w'ny station* before the winter seXe In. f ernment telegraph wire line to Ed
vance of settlement was Imperative study of the general transportation ie ma e e rs ie gra . •• Early next spring another party will j monton. The new system will have a
and, consequently, these surveys were j needs of a district. In the development ' p s 11. p there * ' i tw' I *° ,u McMurray. northern Alberta and j dally rapacity of 5,000 word.*, which, 
made as rapidly as was consistent with ! of water resources for elec trical etier . , 8 _a Simpson In the North West Territories although considered greater than will
accuracy. When this side of the work gy. the Intelligent consideration of . nrooerly1 P ' 'and
wa* well advanced, however, the dc- drainage and reclamation problems,1 p P )• 
mand for maps that would show other and in the utilization of timber re- 
feature* became pressing. In other sources and all problems of forest con ! 
words, the first survey.was needed for nervation and reforestation, 
agricultural settlement and the second 
for Industrial development, and Inci
dentally for tourist traffic now an im
portant feature of the nation's busi
ness. As will be seen the use of this 
latter class of aurveys is not confined 
to the West, but la Dominion wide. In 
1919 therefore a topographic survey of 
the more settled districts of the West

On Ihi' cob-

a r
-

service by wire be-

i *
All telegraphic

Infltall radio apparatus there i u„ required for some time, provide.» 
, Upon the completion of the stations ! for future expansion.

, . , r .c. c competent operator* will be placed In | Ing In annual upkeep of the Yukon
l^ueen Wunelmina 9 itlït or Charge and It l« anticipated that this ; service will be effected by the radio 

Gloves. ' system will do much to assist In the service The coat of Installation is
Queen Wilhelm Inn of Holland, as i8 ’ development of these districts I estimated not to exceed $75.000 In

well known, enjoys great popularity' fr01' man>' years the Yukon terri- | rinding
among her subjects. The following in- j !orY hHS hn<* to on the tele- buildings and eoet of operation fftr
cldent. which happened recently, Is a Kral,h **np from Dawson to Hazelton, year The cost of maintenance 

and H ('., for communication with the out j he much below that 
I s-lde world. This Une wa.- maintained j graphic service 
at a cost of more than a quarter of a The value of radio In the far north

A greui sav

The topographic map Is valued in 
other spheres besides that of national 
material development. There are edu
cational uses as In the study of physi
cal geography In public schools and 
colleges and ln the making of relief 
models. Popular use may he made of

rouetriietlon of nei-essury

for the telefresh proof of her good nature 
simplicity of manner*.

The Queen was out walking In ihej
them by the motorist, the tourist, the | neighborhood of The Hague when ahe, million dollars annually, and uotwitlv * rapidly being recognized For a 
camper, the hunter, and those who. in : noticed a little girl belonging to a standing the untiring attention to duly number of years officials of the Gov- 

was begun and this year a similar sur- ! vacation time, seek the groat out-of-1 workers family. She stopped and "f ,hP Patrol*, especially In the great eminent and others have been curry-
vey was started In the Maritime Pro-j doors In the presentation of stalls-. talked to the c hild for some time, and j wilderness between Hazelton, R.V.. ing. as part of their equipment, re
vlnces i tic* they may be made the base for i ,|,e iatter. wanting to show her gratl 8,1,1 Whitehorse on the Yukon River. | celvlng apparatus

In OtW Countries. j maps giving fact» relating to popula ‘ ,lulo for tbe Queen's friendly action. Interruptions occurred In the service, reiving sets are absolutely essential
In the majority of the more progrès-! tion. industry, product», and other ' HOOn after knitted a pair of glovea and .•vaulting In losse* to those engaged In order to <ec»re the time from the

slve countries of the world such sur- ! similar Information. That they may took them to the royal palace. Touch- ,n development work in the territories. Observatory to determine longitude,
veys have been made. The British he utilized for national defence is re- ed by this attention, the Queen In her t),|P l,f l,le heaviest snowfalls on the while travellers to the north In
Isles have been entirely surveyed and cognized by all countries, and tliere|turn" se„t tt,e child a pair of kid rontlnem occur* on tlie eastern slope I
the authorized normal programme of are municipal usea for taxation and ! g|„Ves. filling the right hand with cara- uf ,lie lt°rky Mountain» in the dis part being placed hv the wireless in
work of the Ordnance Survey of the ! other purpose{ mels and the left with gold pieces. A ,rlvl traversed by th»- telegraph line

: letter accompanied the gift asking her 90 that In the past the Ihu* patrols , dlan hinterland
j "charming little friend" to tell her 
' which glove she liked best.
I The following answer came: “Dear 

. . Queen: Your present was beautiful.
I,«te, for your tlviUK j b||t , cau.t „„ vou whll.h glovc , „re

1 fer. You eee. my father got hold of 
the left-hand one and my brother the 

1 right-hand one." The Queen laughed 
heartily on receiving the letter and re
newed her present, making mire, how 

. ever, that It would not fall Into the 
hands of a covetous family

To surveyors, re

era I speak with appreciation of the

th** development of thin great Can»-

A Plein Talk.
Foretelling Weather Weeks 

Ahead.
If you ran make the following pro 

mises to yourself anti keep them, the 
world will be the 
In It: —

To make all yuur friends feel that 
there Is something In them

Tc look on the eunnv side of every
thing and make your optimism come

To think only of the best, to work- 
only for the best, and to expect only j 
the best.

To he us enthusiastic almut the suc- 
ca*8 of others as you are about your

To forget the mistakes of the past 
:«nd press on to the achievements of 
the future.

ess
Foretelling the weather for week.» 

alr*ad will soon he possible, according . 
to Henry Helm Clayton, who has Just 
written u comprehensive book. "World I 
Weather." Dr. Clayton was for twetv

rWife
kr JBsa «

iiIV years at the famous Blur Hill Ob
servatory in the United States, and 
his book was written while he was 
chief of the forecast division of the 

Scottish Extraction. Argentine MeteoiutogH-al Office.
"Yes. I'm a cosmopolitan. My fallt Wh'le cuwerlng many angles cf | 

er whs Kngllah. my mother Kre.ch. I r-r- asOng. -World Weather
I was burn In an American «hip off «" *,r”« be
Naples, and McPherson , in, dentist " ' 'W”" m ,,,U "''''estnal !

••Wbfifa McPherson the demi,, „„ 1 <h«"-llllon.. hr. Clavton -Ms l,.,w he 
I I h«e forecast weather a week ahead

•Why. naturally that makes me of'"1"' i1:1"’ lhal ,""n

i Scottish extraction!" ...m,- *"1 be able
weather change*

XM- v/ii
Utterly Ruined.uF.v "I I I'm sorry mister "

You r-hon'd h<- sorry, young man." 
"But you'll haft.i httv me another

<,/

H.id s Falling Out
"TV.v porch swing seems to he their i 

favorite resort wonder how they're 
progressing?"

"Don't you know? They've had a 
fulling out ”

To give so much time lo the Ira 
provement of yourself that you have 
no time to criticize others.

To h«- too large for worry, too noble 
for anger, too strong for fear, and too 

I happy to permit the presence of 
I trouble.

nnc of thu.se fresh young | To think well of yourself and to pro- 
claim this fact to the world •not In 
words but in deeds.

to anticipate banana now '' 
far in ad\nin e

to save much of the loss ami distress j 
following in the wake of unexpected 
adverse conditions."

-----------4------------
Not Up on News.<risa A travelling man one night found 

himself obliged to remain in a small------ •>------------
Answered. town on account of a washout on theComing from such an authority, 

lung dletaece weather forecast, n.mid "l!r",ul- by h,lavy r"in-
appear to he In sight which was still ciming down In tor-fellows given to the use - f slang. At 

the breakfast table, desirmg the milk, 
he exclaimed. 
way. please."

"Here, Jane."
"take the cow down Into where the 
calf Is bawling."

rent® The traveling man^turned to 
j the waitress with- "This certainly 

looks like the flood."
The what?"

1 The flood. You've read about the 
flood, and tin- ark landing on Mount 

w________ \rarat. surely?"
What is literature to the author is "Say. mister." she returned. "I ain't 

j usually litter to the housewife. seen a paper for three days!"

ÿommy Knew.
Grandpa "Good. And now, can you 

ted me what ihe Epistles are7" 
Tommy "They are the wives of the 

' Apostles!"

To live In the faith that the world is 
, on your side ao long as you are true to 

said the landlady. : 'I'1" that Is In you.

"Chase the cow this

Yes. We Know
"Fn you fourni him quite sociable

Happy is the man who reverences ! and lively, eh?" 
all women because he first lebrr.ed to 
worship his mother.—Richter.

-
, "Yea; a n-gular hale-fellow well-wet 
i sort of chap, you know "

.Summer is like a good cook; it. 
doesn't stay long.

Unexplainable Lure Led Shackleton to Arctic-e

It was ip 190$ that Shackleton. after, heating the cooker was of the consist- 
iucrediblo sufferings, whs compelled to;en<*>" vream. 
turn hack from hi, dash to the South <’" the return journey, when the at 
Pole. Hut what mysterious urge was "-mpt to roach the pole had fallod. an | 
II that, in later .-cars, drove him lo ■"'Meet occurred which shows us how |

: It was that Shackleton won the wor- . 
ship of all who worked for him:

"Wild, who had been the first to be 
stricken with dysentery, was unable t• » f 

the horse-flesh, and suffered hor ! 
i rlhly from hunger. At lireakfaat time ■ 
a biscuit was served out to each, which j 
could be eaten at the lime or kept till 
later In the day. On 31st January j 
Wild finished hi* at once, and as he ! 
was starting on Ihe march he found I 
Shackleton'a hand slipping a biscuit I

-of a e-econd polar triumph.'' write» his kut-es or I t his hands when relieved. 
; biographer; but the end of the h'rului 
unce was orjjy tbe beginning of one the little boat would lie u while, shut 

j of the finest episodes in maritime bis Into an Illusive calm between two 
I tory--the escape to Elephant Island hill* of water, from the summit» of 
! aud the voyage In the James Caird. a 1 which the spume flew far overhead; a 
boat only twenty two feet long, over moment later she would rise on the 
sou miles of tempestuous sea to South crest and lie flung forward by tbe 

j Georgia.

r Down in the hollow of the wave»

wn'j
taste again of those agonies of the 
Antarctic although the pole had been 
reached In the meantime by his rival*?

- .-6 | shrieking wind In a smother of spray . 
rushing down Imo the next stih hol
low only to be hurled uga'ti Into the 
tempest.

* As one turns the pages of Dr. IV H.
Mill’s "The Life of Sir Ernest Shackle 
ton," one finds oneself asking this 
question In bewilderment. It I* ant 
unanswerable question. The psychol
ogy of the born explorer Is beyond the 
comprehension of the stay at-home.

Shackleton might have remained ut
Lome In comfort after hi* trip with into his pocket. “What's that. UoeaT'!
Scott In the Discovery He took to he asked, and the answer wwa. "Ydlir 
Journalism and became aub-edllor of |,Hed I* greater than mine." lie re 
tbe Royal Magazine; then he obtained stated ; but Shackleton was Irrésistible 
tbe secretaryship of the Royal Scot and fought In silence with hta hunger.- .
ttah Geographical Society, and. having for he knew hta friend w»s more hard fJj'r'£rfiesT^nûc/Ue^on.^ produce. .
married, lived very happily at Rdln- |y put to It than himself. The other*___ —___1—I LZ______________ —------ . They could not stand up. except for'
burgh. He stood—unsuccessfully for two men never knew of thv Incident. ! do not suppose that anyone else In the a moment or so, holding on to the j
parliament. He dabbled In business No one could say that 8ha< kletcn was world van thoroughly realize how ! rnaat or stays ; they could not lie down ' l*»dy Shackleton was right when
enterprises All manner of doors were acting the part of Sir Philip Sidney much generosity and sympathy was ; except on the rough angles of the hal^- | ehe divided that her husband's burial
opening to him. But that strange lure, for hie own glory, for until now the shown by this; l do. and by God I last and the cases under the dripping should take place not in England, bat
the lure of the far south. Impelled him facts were written only In Wild's prl- »hall never forget It." He never did.! canvas "deck"; they could not even I ondt,r lht‘ ebadow of those mountains
lo leave home, wife and children, and vate diary. There he says. "S. prl as the record of tbeir great friendship sit, except In the open well at the ,n Boulb Georgia, which he had been
van'.ih once more Into the waste» q& vately forced upon me his one break- abundantly proves. stern, where the «teeraman on his two-!**1® ,*rst *° croe* *n a ro*rch described
enow and Ice, to a realm with cold fast biscuit and would have given me The wreck of the Endurance was hour»’ turn at the helm wa* often so j 8M 11 mlrac*<l of mountaineering with-

that the paraffin used for another to-night had I allowed him 1 ihe wreck of all Sbuckletou's dreams J cramped that he could not unbeud his oul *uldee or maPe or resting piece»."

Life on the James t'aini tun hardly 
be described, and it cannot even be 

: imagined by those who have seen the 
I huge waves of tbe Southern Ocean

g

Tbe conclusion of that epic story is 
known to all. But the mystery reonly from tbe dock of a liner Those 

on Inmrd the little craft were already malns a* -° wh> Shackleton yet a«alu 
exhausted with Ihe dreadful year of »H"1 "ou,1‘ Hl' '*»»■ *» hl« llr- 
winler they bad come Ihrouglt. their her »ald of him when, freeh from 
clothe, were lorn ami tattered, their 1 “'ll001- h* w,,nt 10 «e« ** 1,11 aimren

live, "the most pig-headed, obstinateakin flayed at every Joint with the 
horrible sea-bltatcr* which salt water. bn> 1 l,av** PVer come and
cold, and the friction of rough cloth !lh,e ob8,,na‘ >' remained with him to

. the last and took him to a lonely grave 
! on a barren Island near the rim of the 
Antarctic Circle.

»v extreme

I,
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WORK-WORN WOMEN —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME

About the House Care of Home and Children Of
ten Caimee a Itreakdown.

A VARIETY OF COOKIES. The woman at home. deep In house
hold duties and the cares of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her In good health. The demands upon 
a mother’s health are many and severe. 
Her own health trials and her child
ren's welfare exact neavy tolls, while 
hurried meals, broken rest and much 
Indoor living tend to weaken ter. No 
wonder the woman at honn is often 
Indisposed through weakness, head- 
aches, backaches and nervousness 
Too many women accept these visita 
tlons as a part of the lot of mother 
hood, fiut many and varied ns her 
health troubles are, the cause is «Im
pie and relief at hand. When well, it 
is the woman’s good blood that keeps 
her well ; when ill she must make her 
blood rich to renew her health. The 
nursing mother more than any other 
woman needs rich blood and plenty of 
It. There Is one way to get this good 
blood so necessary to health, and that 
is through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla.

| Quite naturally the children do not 
Now that the task of fixing school ordera. It doesn’t take much

lunches la in full swing, the children i etu<*y to acquire the habit of putting 
•re insisting on home-made cookies. ®ur ra<IUeeta *n • pleasant way and 
There are a hundred and one différa it “ nteans all the difference between 
varieties 0f cookies, crackers and chearful an<* reluctant obedience, 
wafers to be bought at the grocery |
■toree these days, and at first thought| NOT A DUMB WAITER?
It^ould seem foolish for the busy: A labor-saving built-in fixture that 
farm woman to use her precious time should be found in many homes is the 
to maW the crisp home-made dainties, j dumb-waiter. If the cellar is cool a 
but there is a difference in the taste,! dumb-wa.ter operating between the 
and in this difference lies the charm j kitchen and cellar is not only a great 
of the “cookies like Mother used to step-saver, but to a certain extent it 
make.” The school lunch seems in- will take the place of an ice box 
complete without them, and nothing! Such a waiter can be put into a kit- 
quite takes the place of them. They chon already built. Construct it in 
are easy to moke and convenient to such a manner that when the waiter 
serve for light refreshments when the is lowered into the cellar the four 
Women’s Institute meets. | corner posts, attached to the bottom

The modern cook should know that of the dumb-waiter, will rest on the 
the cookies are much better if the cellar floor. Thus the bottom of the 
dough is thoroughly chilled before dumb-waiter will be a few feet up 
using; this leaves the butter hard and, from the cellar floor. The top of the 
so does not require so much flour. The waiter reaches the kitchen floor and 
less flour used, the better the cookies should be finished the same as the 
•re. The oven must be watched care-, kitchen floor. Thus when the waiter 
fully, especially for molasses cookies, is in the cellar the top fills the kitchen 

The following recipes are tried and floor opening, 
true, easy to make, and not expensive. | Two sides of the waiter should be 

Fruit cookies—Cream one cup of, screened, so foods are protected from 
butter, add one and one-half cups : pests, and at the some time it provides 
sugar, one-half cup of milk, one egg, good circulation, 
four level teaspoons of baking powder,] If the cellar is not cool enough a 
a level teaspoon of grated nutmeg and pit may be dug four to six feet bolcw 
one-third cup of raisins or currants cellar floor level and cemented on the 
chopped fine. Mix with flour to make bottom and sides.
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These enrich the blood, 
and through their use many weak, ail
ing wives and mothers 
benefltted. 
tired or depressed, it is a duty you owe 
yourself and your family to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mall at 50c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

have been 
If you are ailing, easily

*5-
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For the Canadian Mother.a stiff dough, cut in rounds, wet the 
tops with milk and sprinkle with 
sugar. Bake quickly.

Plain cookies—Mix one-half cup of 
butter and one-half cup of lard with 
two cups of sugar, one cup of milk 
and two well-beaten eggs. Sift six 
level teaspoons of baking powder wit.» 
four cups of flour, and use as much of 
the flour as is needed to make a dough 
that will roll out; of some kinds of 
flour, the whole four cups will be need 
ed. After the cookies have been placed 
in the pan, press a raisin into the top 
of each.

Cocoanut cookies—Beat one cup of 
sugar and one cup of thick sour cream 
together, add one beaten egg, one level 
teaspoon of soda and flour enough to1 
mix as soft as possible, and roll out. i 
Sprinkle the top of each cookie with ' 
shredded cocoanut and press lightly, j 
Bake in quick oven. These cookies J 
should be rolled about half an inch 
thick.

Sugar cookics—Cream two-thirds of i 
a cup of butter, and one cup of sugar, 
and one-half cup of sour milk. Stir in

With this device the housewife will 
be spared many tr.ps up and down the 
cellar steps. FISHERY PATROLS BY SEAPLANEIt is a matter of Interest to note 

the relative esteem in which Cana
dians hold increase of Canadian popu 
lation by immigration and increase 
bv natural processes. Although every
where lip service is given to the j 
principle of healthy increase of Ca- ! 
nadlan population by natural 
cesses we find, if we consider

A POPULAR STYLE FOR THE 
“LITTLE MAN” Canadian Department of Marine and Fisheries Utilizes Air

craft in New Sphere.
People have grown accustomed to quent fishermen who fish within 400 

Pro-1 hearing of the use of aeroplanes In yards of the mouths of streams andm . .................................... surrey work, forest protection, and river,, the speed with which the sen-
position frankly nnd from a detached . other land work hut the sucuersfut plane urrlvcs on the scene after It 
ïJr'1’01”1' ,»‘l We are aclually U<’"d : carrying out of air patrols of the llsh- comes In sight prevents the offender 
ng more effort to attract outsiders 1 |ng areas of northern Ilritlsll Coluin- from raising his nets and concealing 

to our country than to the more Im- |,m by the Royal Canadian Air Force what he has been doing 
portant duty of making it possible I during the past season has opened up 
for our own Canadian families to In a new Held for aircraft with many
crease In healthy normality. Federal unique features. So successful were Exposed portions of the Rrltlsh
immlgrat’,|onnnrft1'r|U,e pr<,mo"on °| experimental patrols instituted In ; Columbia coast which cannot he In 

'Migration projects are a great deal July by the Department of .Marino and spooled by the patrol boats owing to 
larger than the combined provincial ; Fisheries in Drill,h Columbia that It the water, being unci artod were visit 
TuZTT, 7,'he decided to* continue the palrol ed by the aeapfanT The area eo er
of hnalth-u fact, for which no one until the end of September. The in- ed by the patrol extended from Cum 
are tn’htoZ °' Ca”ada ‘reduction of the seaplane patrol re- Caution, on the north end of Van-
are iu o.ame. | suited In greatly increased efficiency couver Island, to the Ala-kan honn.
letnTarTff f ““d til.li™l*ralll,n pr,otl , •» lhe work uf detecting breaches of dory, while periodical visits were 
Lortant ti,a n h, T '"‘i !he fisberlcs regulations and much made to operations on the Naas and
ana i?r , ' prob,ems °r ma,ernal ! better observance of the laws. ! Skecna Rivers, Douglas channel

one-half of a level teaspoon of soda. medllt^and eonUnu^'^tenUon '“n ! „.T.£C smp'‘Be and ll“ «"rdner Cana!, Dean and Uurke chan-

SI.WM a’nd^n1 in«ar„Ue!do?r^U it !ZZ tZ ! «T ar, rf'aade -t" Fereer^“,i h'-^rs

bake’ in'quk-k* ovetT^ ^'-| ÏÏi Ih? «SSS F^
rfSsSKSSS f* HakS* s-HS-S g™ SsS•easpoon of soda has been dissolved. I Pattern mailed to any address on thought to the welfare of their citi- to see that fishermen keen mit 
Mix with one rounding teaspoon of receipt of 15c in -diver or stamps, by zen mothers. Our Canadian maternal boundaries of the mn-itha H#8W*e 1,6 Thc on y handicaps encountered In
2SSr that crUbf roHed out ha^an aÆS ^Â.Lw^wo ^\han^,mTr d7a™i921. An”' S fT\ \

inrh thirk- w~ki for  ... ~ r sss*: °°1=F iœ
Of these deaths--a great deal more Eagle Eye of the Patrol. \ former difficulty was overcome by
than half of them- were preventive As a reeult of Information supplied ! dr°PP|nK 0116 of the seaplane’s crew 
Scientific knowledge has progressed to by the Patro1 several fishermen were °n buard ,lhe offender whlle the pilot
an advanced point, so that it is now Proaecutt>d for adding what is known | , .l0 lbe nc“rest Patrol boat for
Possible to say, “If men and women ' as "haudy bi,lie9" to their gill-nets. a88,stance’

given the Information easily i Tbe regulations allow the use of gill.. In view of the t créas of this ex- 
available. and If there is careful super-1 nets 200 falhoin8 long. However cer- j périment this year it is likely that 
vision during pregnancy, and proper I *aln flghermeu added_ small nets or more extensive plans for the use of 
attention during and after delivery, "handy billies’’ 60 to 76 fathoms long, | seaplanes will be made for next sea-
the maternal death rate of any coun- w,lh fear of detection owing to son by the Department of Marine and
try will diminish almost to the van tbe ,naj,lity of tbe petrol boats to I Fisheries, 
ishing point." keep cluee watch on all the

Our problem in this generation. From a he,*hl of 3.000 to 4.000 feet
then, has become one of disseminating ,n lb° ulr' the *eaP,ane observer
knowledge, of insisting on the observ- <OUDl 1,10 corkS| Bet three fe«t apar*.
ance of the simple yet vital rules of and nole any ex'-es*lvj length. Dur-

1 hygiene, and of providing adequate illg ,he cloee<1 Per,0<1* fr°-t Friday
! fare of the expectant mother and of lo the scaMane can do the
i the mother who has already given work uf lwenly Palrt>1 boat» It is cstl-
I birth to a child. If there were to mated' whlle lo checking up delln- 
develop a strong popular demand that 

| these necessary conditions he met, we 
j should soon discover that our Provin- 
! cial Departments of Health could ex
tend their activities so as to reach 

j H»ch most Ignorant and helpless par
ent In our crowded cities, and each 
most remote and fearful mother in 
Isolated rural districts.

What has been done already?
Tbe Federal Department of Health 

at Ottawa bus prepared a booklet for 
mothers, available to any parent who 

j wishes information, 
simply and briefly the important 
things which every expectant mother 
should do. It tells also how to

Advantages of Seaplane.

9506
.

Grandma*b ginger snaps—Mix thor
oughly. one cup of molasses with two- 
thirds cup of lard, one egg, one cup 
oi sugar, three level teaspoons of soda, 
three rounding teaspoons of ginger, 
one of cloves ar.d one of cinnamon. 
Add flour enough to roll. Roll a piece 
as big as n marble till round; place in 
a pan two inches apart. Care must 
be taken not to get too much flour.

7f
Jr

Sfi mA r\

ICHEERFUL OBEDIENCE. \/i The car-ylng of fisheries 
inspectors to the spawning grounds, 
the photographing of chains of lakes, 
river obstructions, and seining and 
spawning areas will he included in 
the programme for 1924. and It is 
expected that time and money will be 
saved and greater efficiency secured 
by the wider use of aircraft In the 
work of the department.

“Dear me,” sighed Mrs. Fay ne, mo
mentarily forgetting the truth con
cerning the ever-alert “ears of s'tall 
Ï- tchers," “Aunt Jane certainly is the;
Lousiest person I ever knew, 
enjoy a whole week of being constaiv- '
*>’ ordcied about.’’

“Nejther do I,” ag*i ed smal* l aura 
•ympafhetically. “1 do not liki hav
ing coders, one bit, and you order Joe 
and me lots ar.d lots, mother. Truly I 
you do!”

Well, well! Every mother knows! 
how it feels to be brought up like this! 
by the small son or daughter, and if 
we are wise we do not too soon forget.
Truth to tell, there is no great gulf
fixed between us and the children; [ Perfectly Natural
they are men and women in very small1 shw .
editions, and what we enjoy or dtolik#1 £ *bt hU * U,ou'-
i. apt to affect the children in the ] He -"WhIl nt k
.am. way If we do not enjoy ordara. I * *
we cannot reasonably expect the chil
dren to do so.

•Let’» see if you can do this," holds 
a challenge and an

.

1do nut ; 41
I& is training nursing housekeepers who 

will enter rural homes and take effi
cient charge of the whole family while 
the mother regains her strength. The *and la "stinging tree," a luxurious 
Red Cross and the Victorian Order j “hrub. pleasing to the eye. but dan- 
of Nurses arc saving the life and ; *eroU8 to 1,1 e touch. It grows from 
health of many mothers annually ,wo ,0 three Inches to ten or fifteen 
These are good beginning*. . t*et ln height, and emits a Uisagre»*-

But yet we are losing about five 'able odor 
mothers out of every thousand who ' 
give birth to a child, and for no rea 
son at all except that our mothers Ilbe tree untl1 warn*d by Its smell, its 
have not been taught to observe effec,e arc curious. It leaves no mark, 
simple health rules, or they have not i but ,he Pa,n •» maddening, and for 
received proper care before during ' month« afterwards the affected part Is 
and aft<v delivery. The remedy lie* ! tender when touched In rainy weather 
In our own hands It Is to he found ! or wbvn 11 *‘‘ls Wf t in wiu.hlug. 
in a demand fur increased appropria * have Keen men who treated or 
tlons for health work by provincial dlnary I‘aln Bghtly roll on the ground 
governments and a determination to! 1,1 a*cny "Ber being stung, and I have 
keep on extending government and bnoWti 8 horse so completely mail af 
voluntary maternity welfare scheme* ter *PltlnR Into a grove of the troea 
until every family in Canada is within tbal be rushed open mouthed at every 
reach of proper help one who approechetl him, and had to

Norway has reduced her maternal be ehot ” 
mortality from 8 per 1,000 to 2 3 per 
1,000.

«L
Plant That Maddens.

Among the curious plants of Queens-

*wSpeaking of its effects, a naturalist 
! *a>"8 : "One often forgets the danger of

It describes
A Wonderful Invention.

A lady employed a very ignorant

3 SSsêCF
inetantly and do this work.” “If we "Thank you, mum It's verv nice What are eome of the P|aQB they are
•m aoitif to hav. time for a .tory But fancy b thin* lolk. thl, b.ln' .hi. '0"°*'7 ,'°r,the r'ductlon of
r Ju’?, * ,nd "* thta reom to lolaht a (Ira; aura IF. a wonderful lG”al <eeU“;
In order, adds joy and anticipation Invention mum!" Some are Increasing the numbers
to a task that la made hateful by a _______+ ot lba,r Public health nurses. Others
•harp "Put every one of thoee toy» At any rate the book agent selling are «tablishlng small hospitals In
w*»er* they belong end be quick about 40 enoyolopedla never claims to be a Tar1oua localities where mothers may
•t" man of few words. receive adequate care; Saskatchewan

Thf human lungs contain 176 mil 
lion cells.

Canada can reduce her 
ternal mortality from 6 per 1.000 to 
2 per 1,000 If Canadians Insist ou it.

Birdi, of remote regions, tropic and 
arctic, accommodatingly come to oui 
doors every spring and autumn.

♦
A fat person’s bitterest foe is a 

sweet tooth.
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==lFRENCH AND BELGIAN OFFICERS

ARRESTED BY THE RE1CHSWEHR
The Week’s Markets

TORONTO.
Munltobs wheat—Nj. J Nor*hem,

$1 04%.
Manitoba oata—No. 8 CW, 42%e|’ 

No. 1 extra feed, 42 >4c.
Manitoba barley Norm
All the above, truck, buy ports.

Berlin, Nov. 18.—An Incident which Military Minion, hat lvft Merlin for "w RÜ "J ^ He^sPyelfow tiT- Tro<,k' Torente»1
la likely to entail grave comcquencva 1‘nrie to bring th" matter to the atten- /V E*. f flHHHR Ontario barley—58 U» 60e
la reported from French source* at lion of hi* Government , 'Mlr IHLjtâL Buckwheat No. 2, 72 to 7K».
Ieeipeig. Neullly, France. Nov. 18. Ray- M*' —- /KL Ontario rye No 2. 71 to 76c.

The Reichswehr arrested two mond Poincaré, Premier of France,, ;*. /. '^Bka JHtL! Pens Snmp'r, $i r,o to 11,65.
French and Belgian offices* of the to-day served notice on the world that SHHESS ^J0BVv Eg* * ■'^1 Millfeed—1)1-1., IIoi treol freight»,
Interallied Control Commission who France la det-rmined to remain in the ^i hag* included: Bra. , per Ion, 127;
were motoring from Dresden to l.eip- Ruhr and the Rhineland until all 4 good frrrTflour ' ■ middling*, $36;
«ig, and hold them for several hour* clauses of the Versailles Treaty arc •* WR$ ^ Ontario wheat -No. 2 white, 14 to
until orders had been received front completely execuV d and the security ofir, outside
their superior officers to release them, of France is guaranteed. «Jferw JlKeg*® Ont. No. 2 whi’t* ont»—40 to 42c.

The liberated officers then went to The Premier, w ho apparently was : y Ontario corn— Nc:r.Inal
a hotel in I-eipzig, where at 2 o'clock in a combative mood, added that now =^H25i:-------------------- dflHHSU I” -A Ontario flour—Nir civ j er cent, nat,
this morning four members of the penalties against Germany would by GIRLS ARE CHAMPION RIFLE SHOTS JJ* Montreal, r rompt sn ip-
Rrichxw.hr Invaded their hedroom imposed unless full sati,faction from Twe young Stratford girl., Mia. Helen Mayberry, left, and Ml.. Ullsh bulk,' seahoard 14 23'° ’ ’
■nd declared they „R.,n were under trtrmnnywaa obtained I Haut, right, who were tied In the recent Dominionwide rule contest for Manitoba flour-Ut pat,.. In jut.
• rrest The Relehswehr took th- oft,- M Pomeare expressed no duap-! m„rk„mln„h| Th„ llor,„ s;, uul ,00 They are mem- ««.30 per hbl : : rd tat,., $3.80.
cers to the guardroom, where they pointment over the failure in the no- . . . Hay—Extra No. 2 t molhv, per ton,were detained until 9 oVI.a k this (foliations for the creation of a com- ber* of ,h" Inetllute rill- 'cam The team won .econd place In tr„rk' Toronto. S14.r.o to *18; No. 2.
morning. It i, alleged that the offi- mission of experts to determine tier- ,bc dominion rontest j $14.30; No -'J, $12.50; mixed. S12.
cors were molested and insulted be- many’s capacity to pay. He said n . . .. 7! J , j lie nnvc a «es nr* : Slraw—Tar lots, per ton. So
fore orders were received from lires- France was firmly satisfied that she Dominion Has Unprecedented U.b. BUYS MORE o”' . T^'.z’or.'? d?i
den that they be set free. was quite capable of bringing tier-. Wheat Crop This Season CANADIAN WHEAT Stiltons. 2f."to 2tic "ofd large, 30 to

General Mollett, head of the French I many to term*. | ---------- | _______ 81c; twins. 11 to 12c.
A despatch from Ottawa say*: — i Export» of Flour Increasing Butter— Finest creamery print», 41 

“There seems little doubt row that the d.u.‘ lie to 41c; No. 1 creamery, 38 to 40c; No.
crop of 1023 will run lo* to r.oo,- 1 hough Britain and U.D. 2, 36 to 38c.
000,000 bushel*,•' said 1' i' A. !x)w,| Buy Less. ' Eggs -Specials. f,0c; extras in car-
Ministei of Trade ami t'ommerep, in I A despatch from Ottawa says :— 300^ 3^c ° C’ "***

commenting at length upon n trip of( Exports of wheat from Canada to thr* • Live poultry—Spring” 
lnspc<-tion through the Western prov- j United States showed a big increase 1 lbs. and ov^r, 23c ; chickens'
Inces and a> far as the Pacific coast, in October over those of October a lb?., 22c; hens, over 6 lbs., 22c;
from which he has just returned to year ago, whereas exports of wh< at to f> lbs., l"c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 15c;

London, Nov. 18.—The publication Ottawa. Mr. I.ow spoke of n general to Great Britain showed a marked roosters, 15c; ducklings, over 5 lbs.,
of the first lists of candidates for the spirit of optimism which he noticed in falling off. For the two months e>uh.d •r* lbs.. 13c; turkey»,
general election indicates a numl»er of Western cities. He said that it was j October - that is to say, for th* Pt t ^°})ressed pmjlfA -'sn-ing chickens 4
Canadians are trying their political felt that the turning had now been two months cf the present grain sea- p s_ rn(j over. 13c; chickens, 3 to’4
fortunes under one banner or another. made towards pre-war prosperity, and son, total exp'Mts of Canadian wh at ]bs , ;-;oc; hens, iver 5 lbs., 28c; do, 4
New figures are Col. Hamilton Gault, good harvests for another couple of j wore considerably less than during the [ to 5 lbs., 24c; do, 1 to 4 lbs., 18c;
formerly of Montreal, who, ns a Un-j years was all that was needed to com- ; same period last year, while exports roosters, 13c; ducklings.^ over 5 lbs.,
ionist, is opposing the Liberal member pletely put Western Canada back upon of flour showed a slight increase. 1 "Sc 1 do. 4 t0 ^ ^s., 25c; turkeys,
in Taunton, and Captain Peter Mac- its feet. ! Wheat exported in October amount- yUpnf* ,1. UP* 3, . . .
donnld, a descendant of Sir John Mac- The increased use of the Vancouver- ; ed to 29,070,517 bushels, value $29,- 7C • prbnes fi'^c* m a° 6 ’ ‘
donald, who, ns a Unionist, is fighting Panama Canal route for shipping 523,796, as compared with 37,503,074 * Miiplo products___ Syrup, per ii»p.'
General Seely in the Mo of Wight. Western wheat was one of the most j bushels, value $40,017,249, in October, gal., $2.60; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 per
Sir Hamar Greenwood is once more significant things he noticed on his 1922, according to the Dominion Pur- gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25c.
joining his old love in Sunderland. trip, said the Minister. eau of Statistics. The United States ‘ Honey—60-lb. tins, 12 tr 13c per
Col. Maurice Alexander is seeking re- t ~ • purchased 3,119,982 bushels of Can |h.; 10-lb. tins, : 2 to 13c; G-lb. tins,
election ns a Liberal in Southwark. -------------------------- -—— Claims New Remedy adian wheat last month as compared * vi» 1 «Sel »2
Major J. E. Molaon la a Unionist can-' 8r««kl HI. Silane,. for Hardening of Arteries "il.h '•716’02° Lusht'U October of ^'hNoh ’

dldate m Gainsborough and Col. Grant Woodrow Wilson, ex president of _______ last year. Smoked meats—Hams, med., 27 to
Morden is running as a Unionist in the United States, who has broken the London Nov 18 Great interest , Exports of wheat to the United 28c; cooked ham t, 39 to 41c; smoked
Brentford and Chiswick. long silence maintained since his re i has been aroused in medical circles Kin^dom ,ast month were 20.582,251 rolls, 21 to 23c; cottage relis, 22 to

The campaign over protection he- tirement from the White House, and i here bv a desmitch from Prague tn th« bushels' comPared with 30,760,189 24c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 34c; spe-
gan throughout the country yesterday, who denounces what he term» the self- ! effect that Prof M I adcicwskv nf bushc,s in October, 1922. Of last brand breakfast bacon, 34 to 38c; 
The I.abor party was first in the field hlmess nf his country in refusing to ' Charles University' Prague is heUev Tnlh's 1'xPorls' ov,'r 13.000,000 bush-.“,,5“mIsI’m clear bacon 30 
with it, manifesto, which promised npoort the League of Nations. ed hav-o di^rU ^ effertH-e *>?..«”* vi".Un“rl‘ .St».*î* p0r"’ 70ta

numerous constructive works, if the ~ —r— ! serum for arterio-sclcrosis A patient ^Jutle five million hu.shels odd went via 90 ibs. and up. 410.50; lightweight
party was given power, and declared New Zealand Displaces treated with the scrum is declared to Laaadian sea P°rts- rolls, in barrels, $36; heavyweight
clearly for a capital levy on all estates Canada as Dairv Exnorter have recovered wthin -, short timo I Total wheat exPorts for September rolls. $33.
over £5.000, which it calls “a war debt * porter have r^ox. ed wth.n a^shor t,me^ I and October were 14.370,074 bushels Lard pure tierces 18 to 18%c;
redemption levy/’ all the proceeds ta A despatch from London say,:-! wassumli^d ^th.t! “ TT‘ ^826,554 bushel, dum„ «»£;,<* to 19c;

be devoted to the redemption of the New Zealand has displaced Canada as serum has been discovered it would go Lrt! to tUVnltod1 State»1 however tÎMTes. 15k* to 15*4c; tubs, 154 to 
o • „ U . . , . !•» exporter of dairy produce. In a » long way toward lengthening the “ * „,ti " nulls. 10 to 16Hc; prints, 18-4
PrcTrier Baldwin issued tne custom-! speech at n meeting of D.ili-ety and «pan of human life. A previously ! -691.fi.,3 bushels ta 3.- ,g»lC.

ary candidate a election address to his Hon. Edmund Parke; said that claimed remedy for the dh.ense was boshela Exporta to,the Heavy steers, choice,
constituents last night. This doru- New Zealand had now h. we the the aour milk treatment advanced by mLî. la/lTh ,37'“"llS9 butcher Steen, choice. M to 86.26;
ment adds little information to his re- greatest dairy produce exporting Dr. Metchnikoff. [bushel» to >4,413,433 bushels. ,gd., $.5 to $B..o; do, med., $4 to $.»;
cent speeches, but makes it plain that country in the world. While in Aus- . . . -------— ! From the top Tt St.'Paul’s Cath- 45,75 to Jfi M; ï i lïh *5;°do"
he does not propose to tax raw ma tralia the dry season had checked the Grain Carried Direct ! cdral, london. it is possible to see a com.. 3 to $3.50; butcher cows, choice,
tenais, and gives seventeen ns the production of dairy produce there was From Great Lakes to Britain distance of thirty miles in every di M to 44.50; do. med.. 43 to 44; can-
number of light cruisers to he laid a substantial increase in New Zen-   rection on a clear day This include ners and cutter.-, $1.50 to $2.50; but-
down for relieving unemployment in land’s output and her exports of but-: A despatch from Winnipeg says - portions of seven counties. chcr *oodi,’-$i’50, to„$J’60.: do’
the shipbuilding industry. Iter and cheese reached a value of The steamships l.isken and Vesla, It has been practically decided to ™"V Is S3 ’ i
rhùrchi'l,0nndC,ciîr tohnUqiln^"'S.l0n'flS,000,00<i:______ ____ I which sailed from Fort William to '’-able the capacity of the plant of stackers. " rood,’ 41 'to del fair,
among the speakers in the country I Exports of Camidian wheat flour ' ?"!enstewn thî* ,week' c?rrk d the the Fort William Paper Co. The pres-! gdiO to ?4 ; "milkers and springers,
, I, , , , ,, —. y' last month were 1 133 o-j , first cargoes of wheat to be shipped rot capacity of the plant is 120 tons SS0 to $110; calves, choice, $10 to

pearmnee * commanded^' the' Zt *£ ^,^e“t^^S

Strachey was selected by the Indepen- compared with 424,304 barrels in Oc- Ready-hul.t imnjtlows are included The pialit “s it stands représenta i F w' $$7 75 ta'îè £5?"do ft l.'T-5
dents of Brentford and the Chiswick “'“2“/TJ wer iZrTJS °,lh” tho "Hti“h r°luvmbi5 «•>“>“ which investment of about $4.00wü aéd to «7.76; do eouiVy- joints." $7 to

division of Middlesex to oppose the ̂ mtr e”' aW<i f™m, was shipped to the British Empire directly and indir.rtly gives employ. $7.60; do. selects. $8.50 to $'i.
Canadian Unionist, Lieut.- Col. Grant 1 •0K,> to barrels. Lxhibitinn recently.__________ ■ ment to about 1,000 men P > MONTREAL.
Morden, who will bo put forward 
again by the Unionist».

Mr*. Hilton Philipson has decided to 
■tand for re-election. For a time it' 
was doubtful whether her husband, 
whom *he succeeded in Parliament, j ‘ 
might not make a fight for his old ;
•eat. but a family council decided for 
the wife.

Winston Spencer Churchill ha* con
sented to stand for West I>eicester, 
where in the last parliamentary elec
tion a La ho rite ousted the Lloyd 
Georgian Liberal candidate. While 
there is still no definite arrangement 
between the Liberal and Labor par
ties for allocating seat», it is extreme
ly likely that Labor will put up 
dldate to oppose Mr. Churchill. In 
this case an exciting contest may be 
expected, as Mr. Churchill has always!
■toutly denounced what he describes ! 
as the Bolshevik tendencies of the1 
Iuabor party, and has strongly op- : 
posed n capital levy.

Kills Deer Dizzied
by Automobile Headlights

Members of Interallied Military Control Commssiion Are 
Taken in Charge by German Troops and Lodged 

in Leipzig Guardroom. m
tar

-

> *

e r

.

CANADIANS ENTER 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

Several Are Standing for Par
liament in the December 

Elections.

chickens, 4 
3 to « 

do, 4I

$6.75 to $7;
OR • do.

Oats, Can. West, No. 2,
554c; do, No. 3, 84 to 544c: extra 

. 1 feed, 52 4 to 53c ; No. 2 local 
white, 51 4 to 52c. Flour, Man. spring 
wheat puts., lsts, $6.10; 2nd*, $5.86; 
strong linkers', $5.60; winter pats., 
choice, $5.75 to $5.85; rolled oata. bag 
901h<, $1.05. Bran, $17.25. Short», 
$30.25. Middlings, $16.25. Hay, No. 
2, per ton, car lots, $15 to $16.

Cheese, finest western*, 17 k* to 
«v; finest easterns, 174 to 17Sc. 
tier, No. 1 creamery. 17 4 to 374c. 

Eggs, extras. 42e; No. 1 stock, 87c; 
No. 2 stock, 30 to 82c. Potatoes, per' 

lots, 96c to $1.
common dairy type rows and heif-» 

I ers of canner and cutter quality. $1.50 
to $3; com. bulls, $2.25 to $2.76; fairly 
good veal calves, $10; g r assers, $2.50 
to $1; lambs, $lo; hog.-, thick smooth 
and butcher types, $8.25 to $8.60; 
lights. $8 to 58.25.

55 to
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v ll'lil'Ol I I'l.lltMWk JSlmlB Motor Safety Device.
utl-', on iiitnnir.blie. 

have entif e.l man y a seri: in accident, 
often with loss of life To avoid such 
disasters u Danish automobile maker 
lias Invented and irvd satisfactorily 
a device to keep tli•• car upright In 

"case a wheel come* o.TT nr if the front 
axle breaks It cons Ms of a pair of 
trailing shoe» made of spring steel of 
varying widths for different sizes of

When the accident happen* the car 
reste ou this shoe, and In one of the 
tests It waa found that the machine 
could even be steered fairly well The 
cost of the device rangea from $8 to 
^18 and it can he applied In a few 
momenta.

mm Broken front
-,

mamr
Tnr fscwcii Cosdo**

A despatch from Rrockville, Ont..
■ays :—Dazzled by the headlight» of 
their motor car, a buck weighing 185 
pound* dressed, was stunned by a 
■tone hurled at its head by Simon 
Richards, Carlcton Place, on the road 
between Fergus Falls and Lanark, |
and finally despatched by him mid hia THE EUROPEAN SITUATION
companion, Vincent Stafford, with a! The growing power of France I* Indicated by the hlavk areas on the map above. She has made allies of
jack knife. Richarda intended start-; -zecho Slovakia and Poland and provided them with the means of maintaining huge armies which can be virtually 
Ing upon a hunting trip the following remmanded from Paris The map also shows the monarchist state of Bavaria and the communiale Date» of 
day, but abandoned it. • 1 nuringian and Saxony, and the Rhineland which la seeking to disaasoclate itself from Germany.
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BIS;-
*K JÆeâeSam'ù Cere of the Brood Mere.'n^V/ '

The hor*e Ir a tiw easily on the

nmv S- .......
r V 1 r /Av I'/U v % t] hontes dusty hay. particularly tini. “»hateH* 1han the |*rc„ ni. 1 he.e i„ste,id of living something flung hark 
L ^ I 11 m If-\\ a\ IIV \ otkv and clover hav Allowing bornes IM a demnnd for «juality drafters all(j foPth nmong the crowd, It is for1 ■ '™ H»«' u w JUdLIXI U yl UV'lAiU U HJ.U.W todyr)nk eirwulve amount uf xvnui wh!',hprovkwt lh« ymi |„ p.-rtlrulnr, and you limit. Mow 

I.. , ~ *w- ..j, w««h rlicl** afb-r foodina and lust before iroinc rl*^lt hind of horse is produced. Over m..ny birthdays would you like top5xrjs.5srii
ssa““HsKws 7*5kïzszs2ï...Take the freah morning» milk and . |d he tu*ned ln th, hoops frequently In horses which are greedy °y *°®d «taillons, Mr. Rothwell directs lo make you wish not only for happy
tnlx It with the night’a milk Id a «V ** 5' r r„ntinurd „ f,-,v hours feeders. Over exertion when the storn- *tt®nti"", *° the, "n*,0 uCh00"r rolur"J ,f llle dey. hut also many of ^
or some vessel suitable for holding P | arj, j„ fu|| j„ H|WAy« liable to produce a fitting mate. Still, it in duo not them, you will give some hoed to the
milk; a clean wash boiler will answer longer. thc ! heaves, "nly *° careless breeding that animals wuy you live. You will seek to learn
the purpose. Heat the milk to 86 deg After remoxting in. " | .Symptôme o/ //enve. - Ilor.ee »' I’®»'; »® common; many the rule, of the 'health game " When
F. by placing a clean can of hot water P , P | whirh are affected with heaves usually undersized, poorly developed three, j y<JU ure ill you will put yourself in the
In It, or by setting the vessel contain- tonpen. 0|| th# keep lhe no,lri|„ dilated or wide open year-old. are the result of hot sum- hende of a skllle.l phy.icUn, hut.
Ing the milk on the stove and stirring i urn we cneese ■ ^ Vu,r., „nd have a hurried, wheesing breath- “f "**■• bare pastures, trudging important then that, you will have
until the desired temperature l . y , ... These cheese will ! ing accompanied by u double lifting bard-worked mothers, and, Inso- this skilled physician go over you per-
reached. , . , about fi or 81 or pumping of the flunks which be- 11,0 foal >» concerned, to u lack, |0dieally to repair any defects before

If colored cheese is wanted, use one ”e ready tor use in abou | comrf i,,te„ïi(ll,d „nd m,ire trouble "f » K'am, choice h«y, and » few j they cause illness, knowing that it is
teaspoonful of cheese coloring fori weexs mouldlne and by exertion. Thu peculiar heaving of rimto In winter feeding. far better end cheaper to avoid illness
each 100 pounds of milk Add the |1” Pn ,h-m from diving too much, : the flunks causi s a ridge lo appear l »n fo»1". br<'d under fuxorablc than u, get xvell of it. And since you 1
coloring to a dipporful of milk on i P , • v , paraffine along the lower end of the rib*, which condition*, ure, Nay* Mr. Rothwell, nl- should have such an examination at
mix it thoroughly with the milk in j the y maJ toP prevent i* known us the “heu ve” line. Another "wwt invariably strong foalN, free some definite period that is not easily
the vat before adding the rennet. | j. . . v1#l riotu on the symptom is thc presence of a chronic fr®m or disease. shoved aside, why not tie it up to your

Use one teaspoon ful of rennet for, mould 1 to put a double c oh ,.oug>, whlch i« more pronounced after 1 Speaking of feeding, the Dominion birthday?
•vary 26 pounds of milk Dilute the rhwmeuntli'eadyforuse ^ feeding nr drinking. Ilroken-winded Animal Husbandman Avises the giv- when l was in the army I
rennet with a pint of cold water and w.«I be °"/he extra cloth, leavmg . hor6vsl,|(l,<,p ,h(. „„„* ro|uxrd and Ing of but little grain to the brood , ,lmee held "sick call.”
mix it thoroughly through the milk chxese lean when removed. 'much flatus, in wind, at times. m,r" durin« the winter months, but enough to ex-service men.
by stirring with a dipper for about ----------- ♦----------- | Treatment o/ Harr? -The essen- «dvoeales the feeding of a fair am- ,he men who came to sick call were
three minutes. _ lla| feature in the treatment of "unt 01 *ood h«y. timothy, mixed hay, Kivcn c. C. pille and marked on the

Cover the vat until coagulation racking Duller on me ranu heaves is to alleviate the condition by c,over or Pe»s. oato and vetches. One sjck book foi “duty.” (The boys used
takes place, which will be in about for Home Use. careful dieting. By reducing the am- ^ H ^®y* suKKest8- °f well-cured to think ninety nine pt cent, got this
twenty minutes, depending on the ripe- \ge bave all heard the expression ount of hay or roughage and feeding m'x<^ or cl°ver kay or of green cut treatment). Some were marked for 

of the milk; the sweeter the milk, •i^ie j8 none too good ” This ap- c hiefly on grain and mashes and regu- °®t kay will be found excel! :nt. Tur- > “light duty.” Some were excused from 
the longer the time required. plies especially to butter for storing, lating the supply of water to the mini- n‘P®* rarrots or mangels should form ty and marked “sick in quarters,"

To ascertain when the curd is suf- s0 eayg j^jjgg Bei|c Millar of the On- mum, many badly broken-winded *eas* one *w<* there being and there were others so seriously ill
ficiently coagulated for cutting, push tar^0 Agricultural College. It is nec- horses may be enabled to do ordinary no ketter winter feed than roots As that they were sent to the base hos
tile forefinger into the curd at an eMary to put away the very best if work. Dusty hay of any kind should °*erc*KinK. plenty of fresh air, na- pital and in so doing temporarily dvi-
angle of 46 deg. until the thumb touch- we want to have something good for not be fed to broken-winded horse*, tural, succulent feeds and work pro- niissed from the company; “sick in
»s it, make a slight break in the curd ug;n_ ]ater 01)i as no butter improves as it will aggravate the symptoms, root* healthy functioning. A mure in | hospital." It is estimated that some 
with the thumb, then gently move jn ^rage. end to obviate such tendencies the keaJuiy, natural shape means that the | three hundred thousand citizen5 nf
the finger forward. If the curd breaks can jn which the cream is col- hay should he dampened. The bowels ^oa she is carrying is likely in a simi- Canada are sick enough to be excused
clean across the finger without any should be clean and free from should be kept regulated by feeding . on' from duty at practically any time you
flakes remaining on it, it is ready to ruBt bran mashes, to which may be added . Medicines should be used only where choo.se to inquire. But at the sum#
i*e cut. The cream should be good flavored » handful of Glauber salts, or flax ma,cate° and not as a general hit-and- time if four million of the remainder

For cutting, regular curd knives are an(j should be churned sweet, or with R<^d meal. Heaves is usually bene- m,K8 cure‘H ‘ n1are should get ar# nick enough to be below par they
b*»t. Use the horizontal knife first, very jj^je H0U/ing. A ted also by giving them from one to 8®|* regularly. A tablespoonful of: aren’t what they ought to be. \VY are
cutting lengthwise of the vat, then ^ cream with high acidity will not two tablespoons of Fowler's Solution ckick-size or pulverized charcoal in apt think that if we are not sick 
cut both lengthwise and crosswise ma|te a long-keeping butter. °f Arsenic in the food or drinking r*e ^ ^ 4 .ree times a week i- abed we are well, a« a medical expert
with the perpendicular knife. This As pasteurized cream butter will water each morning and evening for p*0*'10**'- A box in the yard contain- say a : “To many people the diflTerence 
gives small cubes or even size. keep very much better than raw cream a period of two weeks from time to ,n®- a readily accessible mixture of between being sick and well is the dif-

When curd knives are not available, butter it would pay to go to the extra ; time. In many cases broken-winded sa ^ bone-meal and charcoal, U is; ference between a horizontal and up*
a long-bladed knife may be used, cut- ^roubie cf pasteurizing the cream : horses become more serviceable when sukrKeatedi will lie found particularly right position.” The fact i« that ary 
ting the curd lengthwise and cross- when the butter is going to be held , moved from a damp, muggy climate *’°°,, “>r *;0‘ts una growing stot'k gen - ; illness that goes unchecked will event-
wise of the vat in strips about one- for 8ome time J to a dry climate. orally, and may supply just what some, Ually bring us to the horizontal post-
third of an inch wide, then cut hori- To pasteurize, place the can of ~1- ♦ ’ brood mares require in the wuy of yon ailt| the man who is wise finds
zontally. By this method it is difficult cream jn a ]arger veesel containing ; XÎX 47^ ^ mineral salts. Ail mares, however, do the ailment and gets it in check h. fore
to cut the curd evenly. hot water. Stir the cream gently until: /™ Hame' W#K il ha" aa>' »uch chance.

After the curd has been cut. It lhe temperifture com„ up to no deg. (j mVUMIlIuL pr0VÎde for ot>8CUrv pu8s,b,,,tie,‘- 
should be gently stirred with the hand, p Hold it at that temperature for at. ...
or with a small wooden rake for ten ,east tpn minute8| then cool it quick-1 .!.Iigh ffrtl.lity and 8trongcr chicks 
minutes before applying heat. ly to a jow temperature. Hold it cold Jre8u,t ,f Jhe breeders are not

Heat the curd to OR deg. K, taking for a few hou„ heforv churning it., forfed durmg the winter. It is best 
about thirty minutes to do so. ( on- (:hurn at a temperature low enough \° them below 60 per cent, pro- 
tinue stirring until the curd is ready to bring the butter In nice firm gran-’ duct\on- Twelve per cent animal pro-
for dipping; this is usually about two( ule„ Avoid overchurning. Wash the, te‘" ,n mnah 18 sufficient,
mid one-half to three hours from the butter twice and salt in the usual way. The cheapest male is the one with a 
i nn the vat was set.
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a term familiar
.Some of

Have a health examination on y«> v. 
birthday! The examining dactor u . t 
be u thorough man. He will test the 

“John,” said Mirandy. “I am asham- weight, pulse, temperature, blood p.-fl
ed of your old suit. You ought to get sure ; he will examine condition rf 
a new one before Christmas, so many heart, lungs, kidney? and every im- 
of our folks may come to .-ce us a: portant organ. lie will test the . r

frétions to see if you are in vijor. js 
fur.i Lion, and your excretions to .-<<» 

not spare the money for a suit <>!" tli^l you are eliminating all jir.*-« i. 
clothes just now; the in teres i on the 1 !" you are beginning to ha ve too high 
loan is almost due, and theie is tin.* blood preasuro, too ran id 
note I gave when wo bought tha* mu norma I ties in weight, murmurs of t-ic 

. heart, he will go deep in tin matter,
— *•' — w***" i “1 wonder if you could not trade a find out whv, und tell you what to -i ».

.Shooing hens is a bad practice ; hog with Sun. Brov.r., the tailor hi* If he limb . othiug wlu
,s a big family and could surely u.-e you will be glad to puv hi fee f.n this

if I a hog,” said Mirandy. glorious icrtificate and then you will
! "You are sure one born manager,” go out to the open, jump five fie*. • ;.:o

“I wil! see what ean be , the atmosphere, crack your heels in
going lo town and will gelh*-r, and shake your list- into the 

talk with O. B. Middleman; he knows , face of the whole wul* world. < H. !.. 
about such things.”

How the Trade was Made.

that season.”
. butter twice and salt In the usual way. J.he cheapest male is the one with a 
i Work the butter a little to mix in the pedigree record' stamlna and l>ody 

Wher the curd bacom * Arm and then let it stand in n suitable fonro,'mation; the most expensive one
Springy and falls apart when a hand-j p|ace for , few hours before finish- ,ho M™b »*»lch one usually gets 
ful is pressed together, it is ready to jng t},e working. when exchanging with a neighbor R^-
bfi'e thi* whey removvd.

"But, Mirandy," cried John, “I cat

a puls.
........... when exchanging with a neighbor. Re-

| îla .è the butter of such firmness '.n<,,',l,,r *.h*' *** Production must he ! . hinerj""
A F .1' drawing off the whey «tir the ,h»t it will stand auffleient working • brf.„Jn*. e *r V bo ftd out

eu;il -.'.X! once, llwn pile it evenly ut ,|lai the salt will he evenly dia-, . „ *...... . .
end of thc vat und cover it with u-ibuted and that it will he close in , "«'•"'ents should be quirt. Sud-1 |,a

, den fright nffect? the egg crop, 
humane considerations do not influ
ence the poultryman, that of financial ; cried John.

» lu*av> cotton cover.
In whonI twenty minutes the curd 

Will in- well matted when it should be; 
cut i : » *. o blocks about four inches

! body and not show water pockets.
As butter keeps host in large pack

age.'.. crocks, tubs and boxes are u’t d.
, The crocks should be in good condi- j 

* 1 .... i . , . • tion. free from breaks in the glazing.
* Mb#J“/v*r> "-'Vty:and should b, well scalded before us-

minutes until tne curd l.ecomoe flaky. • „ w . ,. . , ,
s u“ : , -r,rery fewest,,, vv,11

«•••* » knl.-t can Is- used in place of a „k \0,,dl buttsr , ache, o,: , T* rwn?” *e P*"'™*»/» from ,w fed. -1 w„h I could get a nice '* '^'royed by the add,..on of hme
eu..I ..till, Oft the curd into strips [ wo(ldf„ ^....o mLher Park each <|U ^''°t^ tlu',du,,ks r°ml>lct»ly w.th hog for the winter; if some fanner »° ’m*an‘ .ThiS ,s " very W‘‘*îî,u' 
al,ovt the thickness ,f ynur finger, stir pioi., by Working from thc centre out-1 ‘ben, ,Urt l.° rrnl°N|f th“ P“'-s would trade one for a suit of clothes, pr'’lf! ' huwav, r'

'*» ■' apply «I- salt -t the rate b„rd yPouml «11 around the ^ ' ,"K i°*n " °f lh"! ' ™uld make a fair proflt on the Pu' lh‘ rv "Vl1 ''"'t
'/ “I* for every twenty-; and in lh, corn.rs ao as to avoid hav- £ "lothrs, and not have to hand oui thc l'ff ,h“ *"d ,h“ ,h"

h.e p.i iMl- of milk ||„g holes. with the ptn-f.alher» embedded in the ,.„h. I will talk with O. F Middle
Spill kle he salt over the curd, mix whin the box is filled, level off the ParaI "' ________________ niun; he seems to know more about

it Ihor. ghlv and when the salt is to|l „„d fold the ends of the paper . v-'- ,Ufh U,i"*K «•>»" 1 do ”
d-s- !.e,| the card will be rrod, to pot „ a ,uh er crapk j, pl.ee » ffljf//flcklgY ' <>• B. Middleman was sitting in a

Between an deg and 84 deg. „ ciK|e „f parchment paper „n top /" Tri V easy choir, smoking a fine cigar;
.-able temperature tn have Make a parte ht moistening sonie ,, I hi. wife was reading the latest maga-

salt with a little cold water and "*rl,y my •tecr. w,ll bolt a zi,„.
he— hoop, or hoops, .hou; I spread .yen layer over the top of ^ r *5! *rr“in, f,'d “H«d a nice ,lay's business to-day.”

Ik* made of h»avv tin with two handles th« pack-igc, then fasten down the lid -’"e''ed (,°r,‘ ‘bis mcans I must have é ohserved O. B.on tic (. its id, A su,table for |fP„„„g crocks it will be necejiry b,h‘"d !*" !” «° » P”rt. of What was thc nature of the hush ,".‘ ront rom'ih«t.heyWm” w .Zr"
home use would lie 7 or 8 inches in to cover the lid with two or three plv thl* 11 «"metimrs hnr.l to ness to-day?" asked his wife. , ™ centre, -w that they ms, uinl.r-
diarrHer and 12 or 14 inches high 0f clean wrapping paper and tie it *Cl ",ou*h hnB’ 1 ll,lv" lessened "tlh. Farmer John dropp.nl j„ the •« 'he same heating process and have
It t. «I- 1 enaasary to ha.e a wooden W * P ” “.‘hi. w.a.e  ........no extent by mixing office and wanted t. know if I ,hoa,”i,b' '«"Y d«"'Oy"dl *,h< f*
follow.,, which will At nicely on the Butte, to keep muxt be protected “ “dl"U *" “i,h ,h" he could trade a nice hog for » new ^ !?"
inside V.- the ho,.p from air..light and heat, ift.r the f/*111, 1 A';d ,h ' ™mbi„„t,on causes .uil „f dnth» You might get a suit “ ." iST

Flacr a piece of -vit™ at the hot- packages have been made Meure they1 ,hp ’"'rs ."'lh'h lh? *rHm "»™. "f clothes for two nice hcqts,' 1 said. ',V *" “
loo* of thc hoop, u • temporary vop, must h* placed in a clean, cool, dark - sn2,1 *‘ut lf nvor** slowly- Het your hog* und I will see xvhnt can
then put the chc*ae< loth bandar» in- p!*<-e. Thc timpwraturc should be 1 *1lf' ldvH [*n'* ^ me «bi.uf three Ih* done.*
aide the hoop. Carefully park in the |ow aluj ev»n. Butter made in Sop- yiorH. a‘r° w, " , WR.8 fevding vorn "I htvpped in to see Sam Brown,
curd, fold oxer the end of the ban-lage, timber ia not subjected to heat like 'ctnttt,n*''* “ *°J °r roouturi*. Appar- the Uilor, and asked if he could u.-tw* ! During the first nine mouth.' of the
plav on top a piece of cotton similar th» June butter. Those who make vut-1 ent y ,he J»ttle were getting little |„ nice hog for the winter. , present year, Canada expound to
to the one at the bottom, then put o.i| ter in June for holding and have not,^ 0U.1 , trled ,th* 1°*u andi "Just what 1 have been thinking of,' Great BriUin "Û.4T0 more cattle. 1,-
the wooden follower and put to press. ' u good place for keeping it would find I °‘ meul . No^ “ff lhle l»ixturc no Brown said. ‘Do you think I could 48Ü.GÜ0 pounds more beef, L\!#-W. 100

If a prees with a acrew is not avail-1 jt to their advantage to place it in a i ma.tt*r what kind °.r °Iorn 1 havp- trade a suit of clothe* for one with ; p< unds of bacon. 1,H23,«HU) po ntda
able. u»e a love, press. Take a piece! (0ld storage if there is one in the . InJlJr! C0^n’ a<,mv farmer?' more pork, and 4.W0 peundn less mut-
»»f Ncnntling 10 or 12 feet long for :i vicinity. The saving In quality would !IV,Wh <h 1 m,x a httle shelled grain. “ ‘You would need two suits of ion than during the same period in
lever. Place the cheese hoop on a more than pay the storage fees. Thlb Ppfvenla valUe fr°m eating clothes for a nice hog. Sam,' I said. 1022. To the United Stale? in the
strong box about three feet from the! too much grain at the start Ak they 'Hogs ure high juet now. Bring the same penod we exported 69,7M fewer
wall Nail to the wall u piece of --------- "♦------------ become accustomed to heavy feeding,, Huits to the office end I will see what cuttle. 4,504 more culvea, 51,680 fewer
scantling and under It put one. end: You start drawing on your capita! 1 fradua,,y c"an»* ovar ®kelled 11 ean de. I know a lot of farmers.' „heep, 3,309,700 pound* lens beef. 10,-
of the lexer. Put a block of wood on ^ fcrtiliang 7rn' oalf‘' a"d o1’ ^aL PleBly “The result is. my dear. John ha. u 100 pounds less bacon, *>.«00 pounds
top of the followed for thc lever to * ‘ lover hay and good clean water com- nice new suit. Sam has a nice fut hog mure pork und 2.465,700 po ind* less
rest on. A pail containing stones or ♦ P^tcs my ration, and I ran average and we, by my up-to-date methods, mutton.

, iron muy b u.-vd for the weight. Do Somebody has said, “Happy u the two pounds gain a day with steers have a nice fat hog, and I have a new ■ ■ ♦ —------
not apply full pressure at first man whonc pocket i* empty enough that are halfway well bred.- T. J. D. suit of etothes. A nice piece of bind- Gecsa in winter must have «oui* kind

In three-quarters of an hour the that he may put bta pride in it if *--------- — nets to-day." Qf roughage, such on clover, altalfa
cheese may be taken from the press, necessary." This leads os to conclude A metal band to surround a stove .......... ♦ ■ ■ — or Porn fodder. Grain U nccee?ary if
the bandage* wet with hot water, pull- that the farmer rouat be happy, as pipe from which extend wire racks Steamships sail regularly from the they are to be fattened for the market
ed up smoothly and trimmed neatly, he has plenty of room in his pocket on which utensils or clothing can be Port of I-ondon to 274 ports all over it should be ground. Two parts corn-
allowing one-half an inch to >lap aft for his pride. dried has been patented. the world meal one part bran.

gain should.
Dirty eggs should be cleaned by 

taking a greasy cloth, one greased 
with lard or butter, and wiping them. Brown sat with legs crvs.scd, Killing Weeds in the Manure 

pair of pants. He Piles.

inasmuch as

valuable constituent will he lost.
A number of ex^nm *»♦* have been 

made in various p’u'-es and it hns 
tM-en found that where the manu. < is 
-iuffi iently fre-h .so :»< to develop 
consi.lenilfl»* hent this will dc-iny all 
of the weed seeds in the interior por
tion of the pile. It is necessary, then, 
to take down the oik and rebuild it

I'T,;,.. «
th«* . .i,d at this >.tage

1 r.i

Exports of Live Stock and % 
Products.
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Mrs. Dyer Felt Off to 72

Lbs; Gaina 33 on Tahlao
EASY TRICKS

He. 64

Finding The Numbei

SMOKE NFor nearly «even years," recent- Many times I could not even retain 
ly said Mrs. Katie Dyer, of 17 Ball- broth and toast on my stomach and 
way St.. Hamilton, Ont., “I had euf- restful sleep would not come to me. 
fared from a complication of troubles "Neither myself or my frlen 
peculiar to women, and finally my thought I would ever get well, but 
strength all left me and I broke down am now feeling as fine as I ever d 
completely. In my life and am weighing one hua»

"When Î began taking Tanlae I dred and five pounds, which makes 
only weighed seventy-two pounds, and me heavier than I ever was before, g 
had been so weak and nervous for can never praise Tanlae enough." 
nearly two months that 1 had to be Tanlae la for sale by all good drug- 
assisted from my bed to my chair, gists. Accept no substitute.

» 3

OLD I/;'
RI

r*'
gros

sE'l More or Lees.
Bachelor- "A girl no longer marri<*e 

a man for better or worse."
His friend -"Indeed!"
"No; she marries him for more or 

less."

Self-Adjuiting Wrench ■ 
Success.»

JP
One of the handiest Yankee tools 

yet devised Is a re!? adjusting wrench j 
that is able to grip small nuta or large 
ones, and even seize and hold pipe up 
to one and one-quarter inches In dia
meter. The new wrench has a curi
ous. movable Jaw at one end of the 
handle, the holding face being attach
ed by two claws or links of different 
lengths. These claws are connected 
by a stout spring. Once It has gripped 
the bolt or nut, the harder you turn 
the wrench the tighter It holds. Yet 
it releases Instantly when the pres
sure Is put the reverse way.

CHUM The magician counts the cards In 
* park to show that there are only 
the usual 52. A spectator takes out
of the centre of the pack any 
her of cards he likes, wlthdr 
them In a bunch so that the magic
ian cannot know how many cards 
are taken. The cards are placed 
face down on the table and the spec
tator places either on top of the 
pack or beneath It a number of 
cards known only to himself. The 
cards are cut as many times as 
desired The performer counts the 
cards and Immediately tells how 

were added.

WANTKD.awtng
UTEAM ENGINE, 12x12 CYL. 
^ inder. Reid Bros., Both well, Ont

1
i Toothache

Bathe the face. If there la a cav
ity in the tooth place In It a piece 
of cotton saturated with Mlnard’e

TlieTobaccoof Quality
V* LB.TINS

Wh MINARD Si

LinimenT !

en the magician counted the
ve him an excuse for 

ward so
Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the house.

There is no such things as a bom 
criminal, and it is impossible to main
tain that criminality as such is in
herited to any great extent Childish 
crime is, as a rule, simply an 
abundance of constructive 
blocked or misdirected.

cards It ga
dealing the cards face up 
that he might remember th 
of the top card and the bottom

withdrawn from the centre of the

e names

The fact that cards wereand in packages pack left these cards undisturbed. 
The spectator adds the number of 
jards he desires and the cards are 
cut. The performer now deals the 
cards face upi 
mentally countl 
the first of the cards be remem
bered He continues deal In 
he reaches the other card 
membered. 
cards, silently to the end of the 
pack. The number of cards preced
ing the first card, plus the number 

! following 
added. If this number Is obviously 

j 100 large he gathers the cards up 
and deals them again, this time 
counting the cards between the 
noted cards. This will give the cor- 

; rect number.

energy,
Huaktant by Imperial Tobacco Company oi Canada Limitad

ward on the table, 
ng until he reaches True contentment depends not on 

what we have : a tub was large enough 
for Diogenes but a world was too lit
tle for Alexander.—Agar.

How to Purify 
the Bloodg until 

he re 
Then he counts theHEALTH EDUCATION "Fifteen to thirty drops of Extract 

of Root, commonly called Mother 
Scigel's Curative Syrup, may be 
taken in water with meals and at 
bedtime, for indigestion, coi 
Ration and bad blood. Per 
ence in this treatment will give 
permanent relief in nearly every 
case." Get the genuine at 
druggists, 50c. and $ 1.00 bottles.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board ef Health, On tarte 

Dr- Middleton will be glad to anewer queetioee en Petite Health 
ten through this column. Addreee him et Bgeffina

the second Is the number
•ist-Keeps EYES

Clear, Bright and Beautiful
Write MurtneCo .Chlcsao.forEyt Cara BookOreeoeot, Toronto.

In Great Britain alone the indirect entire community, the wonder is that (Clip thU out and paste it, with 
waste attributable to disease amounts municipalities do not exert more ef-1 other of the series, in a scrapbook.)
to #100,000,000 yearly, according to a fort to have slum areas eliminated ----------- «
fetatement recently made by Viscount altogether. Of course there are diffi- 
Astor in the House of Lords. This is culties in the way of removing slums 
no idle talk made without due con- ' and houses that are practically unfit 
federation, for Lord Astor has for a for human habitation: there may be 
long time been interested in Social j such congestion of population th 
Reform and knows whereoi he speaks, apart from their slum dwellings the 
Just fancy the conditions that prevail is absolute!
In some parts of the British Isles Again, the 
where it has

Amer lee’s Please* Dog Remedies

A Broken Bowl.
CLAY SLOVIN CO., la 
I» Weet 141* Btrwl 

Vet. II4.A.

One of the most extraordinary cases 
of what may be called an accidental 
invention to that of the lifeboat A 
man named Wouldhave was out walk
ing one day when he was asked by an

at
___  wellings there

_____________y no place to house them.
es Again, the cost of removing the slum 

been found that there ! areas may be so expensive as to pre- old woman to help her lift a can of
water which she had filled by means 
of a broken wooden bowl.

ng8 continue to exist. Tho bowl was floating on the sur-
Canadian cities there is un-, (ace 0, the water, and as he talked t0

high that apartments and flaU :lhe Wouldhave turned It over
, be divided and sub-divided to ! with his finger. It immediately right- 

‘ ' ' that will con-1 ed Itself. Amused by its antics, he re-
then It

&

Mother! Give Sick Baby
“California Fig Syrup”than two million slum houses : vent the municipality from undertak- 

In which people were compelled to live ing the work, and so the disagreeable 
In a state of “positive indecency." (surroundings continue to exist.

Protesting against present condi-< In our Canadian cities there is un- !
Lions, Lord Astor declared that there doubtedly much overcrowding. Rents 
are few things more costly than slums, are so hio-h that anartments and flats 
which breed immorality, discontent, have to
and revolution. He added that the provide accommodation that will con-j 
British Isles had little to fear in the form to the needs of the pocketbook. :
Way of a revolution, but he would lose And oftentimes the space tnus provid- 
faith in the people if they became re- ed is hopelessly inadequate 
conciled to conditions under which ly objectionable is this i 
they live at the present time. ! in the winter time, whi

The Archbishop of York, who sup- ally-heated air in h 
ported Viscount Astor in his protest, impure and unfit for breathing, owing 
thought that the average working- ; to the congestion of people, some of 
man’s home should contain three bed- whom are habitually Indoors. Apart 
rooms, a bathroom, a kitchen, and a from lung troubles, which often have shaped like 
sitting-room or living-room. Bishop1 their origin in ill-ventilated, unsani- float only 
Southwark, who lives in the East Er d; tary dwellings, the common cold is 
of London, declared that bad housing very prevalent, and may result in 
was u fertile ground for agitators bronchitis, pneumonia, and other dis- 
against the present system. eases. Adaed to the danger of con-

Though perhaps in a less degree, trading illness of one kind or another 
the same conditions prevail in our is the discomfort of living, which re- 
Canadian cities. There is far too suits in dissatisfaction of social con- 
much overcrowding, far too many ditions generally, and often is the 

as to merit match that lights the torch of revolu
tion and revolt.

Proper and adequate housing 
people is one of the most important 
functions of civilized government at 
the.present time.

Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver and 
Bowele of Baby or Child.

Even constipa- 
ed, bilious, fever
ish, or sick, colic 
Babies and Child
ren love to take 
genuine "Califor
nia Fig Syrup.”
No other laxative 
regulates the ten
der little bowels 
so nicely, 
sweetens the stomach and starts the 
liver and bowels acting without grip
ing. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Say "California’’ to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeits! In- 

upon genuine "California Fig 
Syrup" which contains directions.

•n

[)/peated the performance;
him that he had made a■bus provid- .truck

Especial- derfUi discovery. _ _______ Mse
when th.0 .wg :

Tring on the lines of the wooden bowl.
What he had discovered was that 

Apart anything made of floating material and 
one half of a basin could 

only with Its

1won-
The result of his Cnticura Quickly Clears 

The Scalp of Dandruff
t'l

'ti.ouses becomes
On retiring, gently rub spot 

dandruff and itching with Cut I 
Ointment. Next morning shampoo 
with Cutlcura Soap and not water, 
using plenty of Soap. This treatment 
does much to keep the scalp clean 
and healthy and promote hair growth.

a of

it'
v

convex surface 
A boat made on thesedownwards, 

lines cannot remain upside down for 
more than an Instant when it is turn
ed over by a heavy sea.

3«»25c. Oiatant 25 nd S0c. Tike* 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lygw^ LiaM. 144 St. Paal St.. W.. Ma.tr.aL 
■NFluticnre Soap eka.ee witkeat mug.slat

MONEY ORDERS.
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents. ASPIRIN MOTHER OFareas that are so congested 

the name of "slums." When one real
izes how injurious slum areas are, not 
only to the health and moral- of those 
who live there, but also to the general 
appearance and general welfare of the

of the
CuHie TWIN BOYSSay “Bayer” and Insist!"Tom has a bad habit of always 

starting something."
"Perhaps that second-hand car he 

bought will cure him."

Blood in its natural 
a surprising amount of pure air, am
ounting to nearly seven-eighths of its 
entire bulk.

THE FALL WEATHER : 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

1Before Winter. Tell» How Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound Relieved Her of 
Inflammation and Great Weakness

September, October and November, 
They are fearless,
So now while tho smolder of leaves In 

the ditches
With tongues of flame and fire 
Utters words of autumn prayer,
Let you, my neighbor, and I,
Oo through the silence of the tented 

evening corn.

state contains«
i

West St John, N. B. — “I was in » 
| general run-down condition following 

the birth of my twin boys. I had a great 
deal of inflammation, with pains and 
weakness. Finally my doctor recom- 

nded Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. He said that your medicine 
would be the only thing to build me up. 

» | I am sure he is right, for I am feeling 
I much better and am gaining in weight, 
i having gone down to ninety-three

Canadian fall weather is extremely 
hard on little ones. One day It to ! 
warm and bright and the next wet and 
cold. These sudden changes bring on !
colds, cramps and colic, and unless ', . ,, . Al_
baby's little stomach Is kept right the j Let Ui ll,bt a flre at tbe ed*e ot Lhe 
result may be serious. There Is noth fields and the woodslde,
Ing to equal Baby's Own Tablets in And ,et UB 8land round 11 watching tbe 
keeping the little ones well. They i leap of u,e ebadowe'
sweeten the stomach, regulate the i 8ay,n* 0Ter and over t0 ourselves, 
bowels, break up colds and make baby "Thl» la our mother, our sky mother 
thrive. The Tablets are sold by medl autumn.
cine dealers or by mull at 25 cents a Who br,n*s «hadows and death all ; 
box from The Dr Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockvlUe. Ont.

c?<COLD $IN THE HEAD?
Get quick relief. Rub 
nose Inside and out with , having gone down to ninety-three 

! pounds. I was in bed for over a month, 
tin now. I hMentholatuma Unies, you see the usine bayer' on £ut am up again now. I have recoin- 

package or on tablets you are not get- mended the Vegetable Compound to my 
Uni the genuine Bay. product prosed fciende and give you permission to us, 
este by minims end prescribed hr Wô0*!”- e. xu.l, e.E*i k. 
physicians over twmty thre. yeers for “- Rodney st-. " est st' Ju'm'N. ®-.

Colds Headache . Thr”\“» ?ho their
— .. household duties almost unbearable ow-Toothache Lumbsgo Ing to sum. weakness or derangement.
Earache Rheumatism The trouble may be slight, yet cause
Neuralgia Tain. Pa lu such annoying symptoms as dragging

! Accept "Bayer Tr.blets of Aspirin ' pains, weakness and a run-down feeling, 
j only. Each unbrokeu package con j Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
( tains proper directions. Handy boxes pound is a splendid medicine for such 
j of twelve tablets cott w cent. Drug conditfons.lt has in many cases relieved 
gists also sell bottles of 24 und 100 those symptoms hy removing the cause 
Aspirin to the trade mark (registered of them. Mrs. Ritchie’s j>erience is 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of but onc °' many- 
Monoac*ticacldeetor o Sallcyllcacld. 1 You might be interested in reading 
While It la well known that Aspirin Mrs. Pinkhnm’a Private Text-Book upon 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist *b^ Ailments of Women. You can 
Sr^ii/sgsm.. .mitsttoas th. T.h ^
leU of Bayer Company will be stamp (>, , 5

trade mark, tbe -------- ------- ---------------------

9
At alt Ores Stares. Write 1er Free Saeiple.

THE MENTHOLATUM CO.
Bfld«eWrt. Pel.almut us.

Who fills our hearts with th«* glory uf 
dying

And soothe* u# with the promise of j

^THEl 
//CHILDRENS 
I COUCH 

REMEDY.

Ordinary Sunsets.
Mr. fiwankley had been a great tra

veller and couldn't keep quiet about "a ;,iruilt our hand# Into the memory 
It. Everything reminded him of some 
thing else that took place In Tlmbuc 
too or the Cannibal Isles. Ills friend 
Martin was admiring a beautiful sun- 
set one evening.

of the night
And grasping the hand* of our earth 

fathers, earth mothers,
They who were loyal,
We stand till tho last flare and flicker 

yields to the darkness.
And the darkness Is peace.

"All," tald Swank ley. ‘you should 
Just se* the sunsets In tho east."

•[ should like to,’ said Martin. "The 
■un alwa> s sets In the west in this or
dinary old country."

—F. R. McCreary.

Be careful that the dog’s cellar is 
not too tight for him, a tight collar 
causes throat disease and sometimes MINTINEO

ed with their general 
"Bayer Cfoee."Ask for Mlnard’e and take no other, flu. ISSUE No. 47—’23.asm A|Mi Bm«m r aifcku a o*. u*iw< Tome
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We Will Be Pleased Grace Church Ifierdon & Son To Have You Visit RBV R. A. SLACK. L Th,. Rector
j Rundajr School 10 a. us.
1 Matisia and Sermon It 
l Holy Communion let and 3rd Sun- 
| days of the month at. 11

Kvenaong and Hvrmoii every Hun- 
'day at 7 p. in., except last Sunday 
in the month when the only service 
of the day will he at 8 p. in.

St. John’s, Nelson
Kvenaong and Hwuion.ewry Hun-1 

day at 2.80 p. m , except lust Sundii> | 
in the month when Holy Communion j 
will he celebrated at. 10.30

!

“Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop a ui.

Try our P. M. C. Ice Cream. 
Polar Pioe and Sundaea.

We sell P. M, C. Creamery 
Butter and Buttermilk, alao soft 
drinks, hot tea and coffee, candy, 
light refreshments, tobacco, fruit, 
choide groceries, stationary and 
school supplies. Canada and 
Sykea Bread fresh.

ICUSTOM
TAILORS

i
!

Knox ChurchOysters now on sale
RKV. C. SINCLAIR JONES. Minuter

Morning Servie.—The Budget ltd 
1924,

Evening Service—11 The Myater- 
ous Wrestler” first in a m ii. s tin the 
night seei es of scripture.

h-um’ay Sejiuul and Bible classes 
at 9.45 a. m.

1 he Church Club meets Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

m

r,- W. G. SPENCEPHONE 163

WATERDOWN Rhone I 21
1Mill Street Waterdown

$ SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Neilson’s Regular 50c and 60c Chocolates Methodist Church

Saturday 39c a lb. REV. C. L. POOLE. B. D.. Pastor '
Morning Service—The Pastor will j 

' preach.
; Evening Service—Evangelist «I.
1 K. Brown.

10 a. m. Sunday School and Bible 
jclasses.

The V. P. S. meets on Monday 
; evening at 8 o'clock.

Prayer Service on Thursday 
ing at 8 unlock.

Neilson’s Creamy Toffee
Half pound 25cL>

ANTI FREEZE FOOT COMFORT 
DEMONSTRATOR

Use Methyl Hydrate (wood alcohal)
Try our Plan. $1 worth will keep a Ford car from danger 

point to a temperature of 14 degrees below zero. Recom
mended by all big Motor Sales companies. Sunday School»

fromWe Stock Dr. Scholl’s Foot Remedies
Corn and Bunion Pads. etc. Ask us about them

Friday and Saturday a 5c scribbler with every 50c 
1 1 purchase or over.

Conventionrj CHICAGOj Following is the program of the 
East and West Plant boro and Dun- 
das Sunday School Association Con
vention to be held in the Carlisle 
Methodist Church on Friday, Nov
ember 30th, afternoon and evening, j

coming to 
our store g

W. C. Langford Waterdown NOVEMBER 30th Pfrfn or oiJJoum thmro? See 
th* Dr. Scholl Foot Com tort 
DomonMtrmtor mt our store

If foot troubles have clouded your life with needless 
misery, here is your opportunity to rid yourself of this 
trouble. Meet at our store a man specially trained in 
Dr. Scholl's Method of Foot Comfort. Let him tell you 
how the famous Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Appliances 
can ease the pain of such foot disorders as weak and 
broken down arches, weak, aching ankles, callouses on 
the soles, corns and bunions.

1 his is a direct invitation to you

!AFTERNOON
I2.30-2.45—Devotion.

Kev. F. K. Hen tiers hoi.
2.45-2.55—Address*ot Welcome.

Mr. Silas Gaddye.
2.55 3.10—Report of Department;

Superintendents.
3.10 3.15 Report of Set;.-Treasurer
3.16 3.20—Music.
3.20-3.50—Address, ‘‘The Dignity of 

Sunday School Service.” Rev. M. 
E. Couron, Low ville.

EAGER’S3.50-4.00—Discussion.
4.00-4.10— Music and Collection. 
4.10-4.25—Address by a scholar from 

every school on “Why I Go to 
Sunday School.”

4.25-5.00—Rev. W. P. Fletcher, of 
Toronto.

Waterdown
R. J. VANCE

DENTISTEVENING Phone 1067.30-7.45—Sung Service.
7.45-8.00—Devotion.

Rev. F. J. Fydell, M digrove. 
8.00-8.10—Repoit of Business Com

mittee and introduction of Presi
dent-Elect.

Mill StreetFOR SALE—Good Sideboard in 
first class condition with mirror. 
Owner has no room for it ami will ; 
S' il very reasonable. Apply at Re
view Office.

Waterdown

Dr. P. F. METZGER
DENTIST

K
•*8.10 8.20—M.mj,'.

8.20- 8.40—Address.
Rev. \\ P. Fletcher, Toronto. 

8.40-8..">0—Aluaic and Collection.
8.609.20— Address “Why the Sun

day School Must be Maintained." 
Rev. C. S. Jones, Waterdown.

FOR SALE— White Plymouth 
Rock Cockerels, bred-to lay strain 
imported from F. A. Schwegler. Mill Street 
Buffalo, N. V.
•Johnstone, Waterdown.

Phone 177 r 2
: Geo. Dougherty and W. G. Spenre

SELL THIS BREAD

Waterdown
Apply to Frank

Gladiolu BulbsFOR RENT—Two Front Business 
rooms. Apply to Mrs. A. L. Feather- 
ston, Mill street.

i

mm The past season lias lie.en a most 
growing bulbs, 

and in order to iclievc the spring 
rush I will allow a 10"., (eduction on 
all orders received up 
10th. Send for price list and des
cription sheet to

Bread The OFFICERSK successful one j..r
President, 

j Vice-President 
1 2nd Vice-President 
Sec.-Treas.

Chas. RichardsChildren Love FOR SALK—1 Wood Stove, rImo 
C M. Flatt 1 Royal Oak Heater in perfect con- 
J. ('. Harper dition. Apply to K. Gordon.

W. E. MeFurlaue

? to Decemberis the kind we bake, because 
it’s so soft, light, white and 
wholesome, 
kiddies, good for grown-ups 
too. Fine to cat with soup, 
sandwiches, meats, bread pud
ding, etc. Try our bread and 
you will continue,

l f.lilHbp
I FOR SALE—Ford Coupe in first 
class mechanical condition, yale lock, 

Mrs. L. Luucely aecellerator, shock ubsorliere, etc. 
Fawcett Eaton Apply a! Review Office.

Mrs. W. h. Pearson

Good for the Department Superintendents 
■ Children’s 
1 Boy's

Len. Fortune
Aldershot OntarioGirl's 

Adult.
Home Dept,
Teacher Training 
Missionary 
Temperance

Carlisle people extend their hospi
tality.

I FOR SALE—1 Library Table and 
12 Chairs in fumed oak with leather 

Apply to Mrs. H. SI iter.
THE PUBLICB. 1). Maynard 

Boss Peart 
Mrs. H. Davidson

100 Per Cent Whole Wheat Bread Will save a large percentage in 
purchaaing their watches fromHOUSE FOR RENT—Apply to 

Frank Slater, Wattrdown.Sykes Bread Limited Mr. Silas Gudd>e
N. Zimmerman

Miss Muriel FeildeManufacturer, of
"The Loaf Supreme”

And also by having him do re
pairing for them.

Main Street opposit Weaver's

i The Family Herald aud Weekly j 
! Star and the Waterdown Review i 
j l>oth papers oïïh year for $2.26.

Teacher of
Piano and Theory 

(I.eschetizky Principals)

Ë* ,

HEMINGWAY’S
JUST RECEIVED

A shipment of Ladies’ and Men’s Winter 
Hosiery, also a new lot of Men’s All Wool 
Sweaters and Winter Caps.

We Are Offering Ladies’ Strap Slippers
Regular $5.00 for $4.50 
Regular 4.25 for 4.00 
Regular 4.08 for 3.75 
Regular 3.50 for 3.25 
Regular 3.25 for 3.00 
Regular 3.00 for 2.75

To Arrive in a few days a shipment of

Valentine Army Work Shoes
Which has given such great satisfaction

RUBBERS
Just received a shipment of Rubbers of 

all descriptions. Prices below city prices.

You Will Find It Here

Watch Us Grow
There’s a Reason

The Sawell Greenhouses
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